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SEN1.TE HEARINGS HAVE "TERRIFIC IMPACT" ON AMERICAN PEOPLE 

By George Novack 

The U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee ended its public 
hearings on the Vietnam war in t-t~ro sessions February 17 and 18 by 
taking testimony from two authoritative advocates of President John
son's foreign policy, General Maxwell D. Taylor, former army chief 
of staff and a presidential military adviser, and Secretary of State 
Dean Rusko-'~ - -- ' -.'- - -- -

The hearings, which lasted for two weeks, became the center .
~f-~~what one commentator called "the great battle for the minds :·arid- -- -
h~arts of men" between Johnson and his congressi9nal critics. The 
sessions, broadcast in full by the majo~_television networks, were- -
viewed by an estimated 30 ,000_,oqq_-_pe§p;!.~; including ~he- president --- -
himself.. On Friday the S.~nate C<?Ul~ __ rid~. ass~ml?le _a.~ quorum s.ince ~l~. 
mpst every member· had left the chamber -to l;isten-· to. the_ confronta--t'ion. -· - - _. - ,, - · ~ ,-, - -- - - - - -

Johnson's opponents on the :committe·e-_ almed to "go over the -
head of the President' to the people' II smoke,- out: the real . intentions -
of the White House and Pentagon in Southeast -Asia, and $et limits on -
the expansion of the conflict. Bristling at-Defense Secretary _Me~ 
Namara 's refusal to testi~y in _public: before --t~e- committee, Senator 
Morse of Oregon -denounced '-' gov~~nment _ oy s~cr~cy'_' · _ a:r;id . q_~~ande~ -thii.t 
th~ administration give an open accounting of-'. its" -actions·_ and pur- -
poses to the Americ~ J2~0ple. . , --· -, - - - - - - - · -

The administration spokesmeri1appearedon the defensive as 
they tried to justify escalation of.the war and-their refusal-to 
initiate serious negotiations with- ·the Vi"etnamese ~ - - -

. . ' l 

Democratic·- Senator -Gore. of Tenri.essee noted: that _the gap between 
the Executive and c6ngress" and -th.e--·people had-· widened as the war- had 
widened. A maj ():r~ ~y: of .°th~_ Demo9r~tic · senatOI'S are __ --reportedly _ c-ri tt
cal of Johnson·'s course ·artd appreh¢I1sive· about its 'implicationso -
Republican Senator Scott gleefu1lj'quipped.iri a speech on Lincoln's 
birthday that President Johnson -may soon_ have to sue -his -owri -party·-
f or nonsupport 0 • • . .• - ; -- - ' ; ' : - - - -

Although Taylor and Rusk claimed that the U.S. military posi
tion in Vietnam has been improving, there .. is .little doubt that the 
administration's relations to -public -opini-on :have been deteriorating. 
This is admitted by Time magazine, which supports all-out military 
force in Viet-nam, in its lead: article _on February· 18: '·'Though _·the 
pollsters tell- ·-[Lyndon~;Johnson]-' that· a· -substant·l'.al -majority _of· :A!Iler- _ 
icans -approve of -his-:p<:}licies,. he knbws--he -can·rely only on a :'thin -
crust of active -support; and a vocal opposition -is: ·const$.ntly .gnaw- -
ing ·away at -that cr~st.--'~ -.. ;,, 

The most relentless member of that vocal opposition on the 
Foreign Relations Committee, Senator Morse, struck back hard during 
the hearings at administration efforts to smear its congressional 
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critics·.?-~ 11 appea~ers 11 ·;who- are gi YiP.g aid -and c,omfort to Hanoi and 
stiff~n:i,.ng-itswtll to r~sistcp Wh~p.:he V:Tas.in Honolulu, .Johnson gave 
the cue for this campaign by. char?.c-terizing hi$ opponents. as '·' s:peci~l 
pleaders" who counsel "retreato" His attacks were extended by General 
Taylor· who· saiQ. t·nat · Httnoi . and the .~ational Liberation Front hoped 
to win. in. _We.$.hiIJ.gt·op, the victory· they could not gain in Vietnamo 

.· ',I.'aylor, said· that_. the leaders of north Vietnam had no~ forgot
ten tb.at they_ h:a_Q.: "w0n ;more in Paris than in [the battle o'f] Dien
bienphu fi.n;: 1954J and .. be·liev.ed that the Vietcong might be as fortu
nate in::W~sh:lngton~ ''-'., 

· Sep.~to~,)1orse · G.orr_ected the general's faulty memory,. reminding 
him that in the spring of 1-954 Pierre Mendes-France ran- for premier 
on a pledge to bring the Vietnam war to an end, and that he regarded 
his election as.a $a°'date to- carry out the pledge· end that he did so 
at the Geneva conf·erep.ce o 

"Now, '·1 the~:Se:n.9-tor asked the general, '.'when the· people of 
a country demonstr:a:t~-· an opposition to a _foreig:r;i. policy of that coun.-.. 
try and make clear·:t th~t they wanted the . Indochi.!l?- war stopped, do 
you ir,i.terpret that a:s '..a we.akness on. the. home .front?" 

- , . ·. ~ 

-The .generaJ responded· by saying that he would :regard· it as 
weakness "if _9ne.: ,Glttaches importance .to success- _;in Southeast Asia,"· 
but he ack:r;i.owledged the right of 8. peopl:e. to··cl:iange a.· policy of 
their governmento 

Morse continued, offering the opinion that the American people, 
before· too.long, "will repudiate our war in Southeast·Asiao" 

"That, of course, is good news to Hanoi, Senator,".the gen
eral replied;. 

Morse glared at-the Pentagon's spokesmano "I know that is 
the smear artist that ypumi.litarists give to those· of us.who have 
honest differences of opinion, but I don't intend to get down in the 
gu~ter· with-you a,.n9-.·engage ·in that kind of debateo 

. . . . .. _".All I am .. asking is· if the people decided that this ~rar · s!J;ould 
be stopped in Southeast Asia, ar~you going to take the position that 
is '\Areakness- on the home· front in a. democracy?" 

The general looked visibly angryo "I would feel thet our people 
were badly misguided and did not understand- the- consequences of such 
a disaster," he saido 

"Well, we agree on one thing, that they can be badly misguid-· 
ed," Morse replied, "and you and the President in my judgment have 
been misguiding them for a long time in this war." 

At this point a burs.t of -applause came from the spectators 
in -th_e· hearing room who· included not .only a number of notables but . 
many participants· in·the teach-ins and demonstrations at the capital. 
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The exchanges during the committee's "teach-in" disclo.sed 
.. sharp dis·agreem·ents· between the dissidents and the administr·at16n 
on . a broad ra~ge. of issues ari_f:dng . from the war o_ .•. 

. · Ftilbright and· Morse corite·sted the leg·al1 ty of the war .and Jthe 
scope of the president:'s powers to wage ito· The gover·nm.ent had pre- · 
viously justified its measures on the basis. of a letter fr_om Eisen
hower· .. to Pr·esident·,Diem in·1954 and the -Tonkin Gulf resolution of 
Congress ·in .A.ugus·t 19640 Since· Eis.enhower ·has st·afed ·that his- ·off er ' 
di·d not pr·omise mili ta.ry aid and many senators· h~ve denied· that.· 
their 1964 vote authorized the current and conterr.plated esc·a1ation; 
Rusk was forced to shift ground and place primary reliance on the 
"SEATO treaty for· the- ·United St~-tes commitment o T~is, to·o, roused 
strenuous ·obj e_ct.io'ns ;_·from committee members o - · · · 

O'f gr·e·ater significance were· 'the differences expressed on the: 
nature of the war and the objectives of UoSo intervention~· 

Rusk" saiq 'that· the American presenc·e iri Vietnam was part of 
·t·he; COiltinuing·. HprOCeSS Of ·pr'ey~:Iltlng the :expanSiOri ·and exter:lSiOil 
of c·ommuni.st domi·~ation by the" use oT Tor.ce ··aga·inst the w·eaker 
nations on the perimeter of Communist powe·rw which the Unite'd States 
had begu,n in Greece and Turkey as early as 1945. Both Rusk and Tay
lor stressed that the war 6f -·liberation in Viet:nam had to be sup
pres·s~d to t_each Peking (and Mo"sc·ow} .that such subversion could riot 
succee'd arid v;ouTd not' pay o Just as the Soviet Uriio'n ·had adjusted _t·o 
the balance of power in Europe after NATO, so China must· now be ·. 
brought to do_ the s~e. in_ Asiao 

Rusk insisted .that the war had· b·een. instigat.ed arid extended 
by aggression from the _northo Taylor stated that it had been pro
voked· ·and carri'e·d on by ":the Iriil-itant wi.ng of the "\-irorld Qo~munist 
movement," embracing the National Liberation Front, Hanoi and · 
Peking. Brazenly standing matter~ on ~heir head, he asserted that, 
not the United.: States, but n.qrth Vi efa18in: .ha'd rep·1a.ce'd :B1ranc-e as 1'the 
domina,nt -imperialist power".·)n·: that s·ituatiQri~" - · · - · · 

. . - .'- _._ - ' ' ·.. . : .· . . . ·. 

Fulbright reminded his witnesse·s that· the Vietn=amese· ·::ia.a_ been 
fighting fo~ the,ir independence for ove~ .tw~nty _years and that the 
conf'liGt. had origf:riated a·s ·a war for ·national· 'liber'ation from imper
ialist dominationo Tt 'ff,~a.s e·ssentially a civil "war in· the south com- . 
plicated by the interventions of. the United. States anu north-Viec~ 
namo 

Rusk maintained 'that· the struggle ·in Vietnt:¢1 ,,~fos :yi-'Ja}_ to . 
the "v.rorld security interests 11 of the United States o· T·o illustrate 
this pqint, Taylo.;r argued that "Indqnesia would never have crushed 
the Communi-st·s i·f the United St:ates· -hadn't held the line in south-
east Asiao n '· _: · .·: : · · · 

On the other hand, Fulbright and others agreed with Ambassa~-
dor Kenri~n and General Gavin, who had previously testifieQ, that . 
Vietnam is not a --region of major 'o·r dec_isi ve indu~:ftrial or _military 
·importance to U oSo global strateg·y -and -that the basic intere·sts oT ,:. 
the American rulers would best be served by restricting involvement 
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and· working.· t Q'f.~r$.rd. a1:seng?geme.nt 0 .. 

. . . -; :·· .~ ; , .. ·. : ". . . . . . . ·- .. 

. • ··-,-The·:: sfbnatof.s-,. who- :fre~.uently con.f~s,sed .they: were· uconfused" · 
an'd Offi:·the: ·dark.,:'' .s6'ught. to·: extract more·. definite. informati·on on· 
the,a~i:p.istration's aims ·a.nd--perspectives. -Was Johnson trying t·o · .. 
get a n~gotiated ?ett1·ement -- or ~ra..~,- he bent on all-out war? 

• ,. 'I• . _. ' 

~usk.told the.committee that the enemy's will to fight must 
be br.oke!?-' ... "T getc the- impre-ssi oh, 1·1; Fulbright ·a:ns~rered, "not only from 
your, sta-tement. as ·much as Gene·ral Taylor's, that we are in, ·an· unlim-:· 
i t-ea··~1ar ,.: and the ·only kind' of· settl·ement is unconditional ·sur·render·io 
Thei•e·f-6re· 1 . there bs nothirig t·o ·negotiate about;.'' · 

. ;. r- -> ; • • - • • • 

.·.-

. -When Rusk e'.xpostulated that Hanoi ·was unwilling to ent,fJr ·d:i;s;... 
cuss ions·,· Fulb:t"ight retorted that "there must· be· something :wr.ong w:Lth 
our diplomacy" if the other side, which was not "mad," could not be 
br01ight·'·to. the· conference tableo He: ·se:eks· a--compromise settlement 
with the Vietname·se,. not· a war·' of· total destruction· at· .the riJ3k- of 
a glob?-1 . war o : · 

.. 

·Fulbright point·ed: out· that Johnson's credibility was impairep.: 
because ."·our actions are not· consistent with our w·ords" and th~s .. · 
creates suspicio"rf' ·of· U oSo motives~ The· UoSo scuttl·ed .the Geneva. agree
ments, blocked the scheduled 1956 elections, keeps e$calating the:. 
war'i and builds big bases in Thailand and south Vietnam, he saido 
Promi.Ses to withdraw- ·are distrusted because the UoHo· has still to 
ptill. ;out its ~roo1is from Korea ·and _the· Dominican Republic o 

.. J_ .. _ ·: -. ~ • ·r 

Why_,-· p:e: asked.; if: this was a p.la:in and· simple· -~ase of exter-. 
nal aggressioh:,. as Rusk contended, have the· allies and :friends· of-·t:he 
United States given so little support? Pakistan, the Philippines, 
Thailan,d, Bri t.ain and France have supplied no forces for the war 
and even Austra1:1a· and Ne~~· Zealand only token cnntribut'ionso The only 
reasonabre conc;lusion is that·. these count-r'h:?s:·,_tlo· not be.lieve the·ir ·; 
security.' is ·at ··s'take and think that the cbnf'lict .is in great measu:r.e· 
a civil 1,rar o · 

Fulbright and Gore said that this government had never m.ade ·it 
cle~r that it wquld accept the results of free elections in south 
Vfetna:rri~ this Te·ft the National Li·be·ratiori Front no .alternat·:Lve but 
to cont·irnie · fignt·ing ~ . Wben ·pr·esse'd ,- , Rusk answered- .that the Uni·t;~d- ., 
States would agree to elections but ·would not· state the sp.ecifi;c ·c.on
di tions .under .which. i~ would lec:i.ve ~he countryo 

, It ha~· beffq. .reported on the ·highest ·authority ·t.hat 600,000 . · 
Anieric:a:n· so_ldiers were :to be as·sigried ·to. south Vietnam .-.under the .r~-: 
que·st·ed m:i;l~ta:ry 'appropriatiorio·· The senators ·probed in vain to -fin.d,, 
out ·wh~tlter:this·:.was 'trueo 'Both ... Taylor and Rusk ·evaded :an answer '..and 
refused . t:·o . put -any ceiling ori ·t;he. extent of ·Washington '-s .. commi tm~nt-s 
·or·area-bf ·intervention in Southeast Asia,· stating that this depe:p.(ied, 
nqt .on the~~el-yes, but on the actions of ~he adversarieso 

Asked if lt was correct :that ·there are u.no-~1imits 11 . in V:ietnc:pn, 
Rusk r~plied:_ "!_am not going to·~say that· the United·· States has- 0 
accepted a point beyond which it will not.go to meet its· comrnitmentso 11 
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This remark went to the heart of the dispute between the sen~. 
ators and the presidento They fear above all that a widening war -
will push China into the conflict ~d lead to a nuclear holocausto 
Their anxieties'.were not diminished by the assertion of the clowni:fll;l 
and bellicose Senator Long, Johnson's chief defender, that he some-. -
times wiErhed +'the Red Chinese would come in" because it would be · 
better to lose to a large nation than to a second-class power! 

--~'We ·are stumbling along to World War III," warned- Senator 
Mor.Seo·Gore of Tennessee·asked Rusk why he didn't mention "the grave. 
da.ngern~of Chinese .entry into the conflict in his opening presenta
tiono Rusk replied that' "the possibility of a larger war had always. 
been present in all postwar crises," as in Berlin and Cubao But both 
sides had.' 11 learned t.he importance of restraint". and China as well as 
the Uni te_d ·sta.t.~s · uhad the problem· of reckoning· -consequeil;~es o" 

Rusk gave no categorical guarantee that China would not come 
ino Still remembered in'Washington is his prediction in 1950,.when 
he was Assistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern .Affairs, that 
the Chinese Communists would not move into Korea to defend their 
borders·o· Instead he -speculated that perhaps Peking and Hanoi have 
already· be-en surprised at· ;what the _United States is prepared to do, 
and whe.n··they d:isc:o:Vex that this·~country will not veer -from its 
course_, "they' may agre-e-· ta:_p:e·ac·e .• ·11

--

•• -- ..! • • •• 

General: ~Taylor was more~ _positi v_e, that China. would not mov~ 
into Korea or north Vietnam unless troops C?me C'lose to its borderfSo 
"Military involvement with the United States is extremely unlikely,"· 
he st.ated; "becaus·e of the· problem_s ·of- f.e=e_d;ing a :huge: populai:;ion, 
bitter competition with the: Bov-iJ~t .Union and i:t.s.· vulnerability to 
U.So· attacko" ~q-~ 

.·1 ··, r·· ··. :-· 

The st.ill ·unconvinced Senp.tor- Qor-e stated: tha;t '}very high 
officials expre:ss .the opinion that· a war with ·Chi.na: .wou±d be a. 
nuclear war·.:.'' Rusk ·denie-d that. anyone in :the administration was . 
contemplating nuclear bombings "as a rational act of policyon But 
he refused to rule out the use of nuclear weapons in the event of 
war with Chinao· 

Taylor ·told the chairman that China'$ entry "into ·a war with 
us would be ·:a catastrophe. ·f·or theme. 11 Replied Fulbright: "It would 

--also be a great disaster for us o" 

The official witnesses offered interesting testimony on the 
Sino-Soviet 'differences in 'respect to the war.- :Taylor stated that 
Russia,, unlike China, had no vital national objectives ·in Southeast 
.As·ia and- that Peking alone stood to gain ·from a victory thereo How
ever·, Mosc·ow ·was· in a ~dilemmao Although it didn't enjoy doing so, 
it had to contend ir!ith ·Peking as "flag-bearer of world Communism" 
and this imposed on the Kremlin "a dual motivation" in the si t.uationo 

--i· 

Rusk told Senator Hickenlooper of Iowa that a leading Soviet 
spokesman had inf armed him that '1the biggest problem in the world 
today is turning Peking toi;i.rard peaceful· .coexistence o" 'Rusk ·$aid he 
was not aware that the -Soviet government· 1,~ras ."in collusion11 with , 



the United"States~- ·-as Peking has cha:egedo How:ever, when further 
pressed on what steps Russia was taking to promote peace in Vietnam, 
he ~p.id, he p~eferred to.de~l with t;ha~ questi9nin closed sessiono 

In:. :~sw~r·. to. ?- _;ghefy .. ,. Rus_i.c:' said that )Ia:noi. could not be. re:.:. : 
garded as ·a· puppet ·of Peking· but had. a. measure· 9f indep,~.it~i:en~.¢ whic·h 
he hoped it would exercise even if China would objecto H& di'vulged 
that.Mos.cow and~E.:?-noi. h?d _agreed to a. conf~rence with. the United 
St.ates ... l_ast year_. b_ri Cambodla· .$-nd :L.aos _w:P.ich: _Chin?-.· haci ~:t(j.91cedo 

__ . . _Johnson's. main compi.ittee s\ippo~ters. w~re. t.he Southern ·s.~-~~~~-t's 
Long· o.f: +iouisii?-_na .and. Sparkm?-n of Alabam~ .~) .. o:p.g_ with $enator ~9~.d ·o~ 
Connecticut, the· prime witch-hunter in Congresso Lortg tried several 
times; t.o. whip. up .che.uvinist feelings by. ~ef erring ;t9 _atrocities by 
the "Vi€tcong terrorists o." Chairman .Fulbright remihde9- his flag-:- . . 
_wa;ving .. c.oll:eagues that .. w.?r .~ras. · insepar_able .rrom atr9cJ t·ies an9:, _cited 
UoS. fire-bombings of German cities and atom-bombings. 9f Hiros_him.a:· · 
and Nagasaki in World War II as i..rell as the napalm bombings in the 
.present war ... · . ,. 

:, No: one ori eith~r:.q~de of_ t_he _:policy debate ~rants to take 
Americ8:Jl troops~ out of. Vietri?ID nb_w.; none of them even questioned, 
the justness of· the air attacks oh.north V;ietnamo-Senator Morse, the 
most rorthright administration critic.·, ~ho ·intendt:; to_ seek a vote· 
rescind~ng the. 1964. reaolution," !~_vq·;r;s a: inµltination "military· ~pro
tectorat:e II. under .the United Natiorif3·. :t:P- ErDTve ·.the .Vietnamese. problemo 

.. · . . .•. . .. . . . ' .. : - . - ~ . .. . . . . . ' : ' _;· ·. •. . . . 

.The. a.~k.matic: clash of .vi-ew$· on~ tfos 0 :±nvol Vem.ent ill' Viet"nam! 
was a highly. educationa'l experience· for 'the .. :milli.ons who.)is:te'hed"to 
it,, As the New York Times put it in its· February 20 "News of the:·. 
Week". review, "It wa~. a dram?, _whq.s_e ip:4e;nsity _and stakes had seldom 
been equalled in the nation's historyo \{i.th the cou.p,try _deeply em
broiled in _an undec.lared war whose toll i'n blood and ·tre·asure was 
steadily ~ising-.,_· le.ading. member~ _·of th.e s'.Ei1:iat.e challenged 'he·for.e :'an; 
audience of millio.ris,' the· aims anO.. justific_ation· of that· Vy_a·r·o H. A ·New 
York World-Telegram dispatch from Washingt·on the day after· the hear
ings stated that .. the t.elevi.s,ed :testimony has m_ade a ."terrific impact" 
on the coup.t-ry" and. the Senat~.· dissi-dents feel it pray re.strain Jopnson 
from pluriging. -forward so reckles9ly. in Southea_st . A.siao .. 

_ F1llbr.i_ght •"s ."teach-i~" will ·n.ot prevent Congress_ from pa:_s;s~~g 
the· addition'.al $12,300,000,000 military appropriation that occasioned 
tl).e debate o. But it. has consi.derab.ly d.e.epened distrust of the adrnin
istrati.on' s -c.ourse and .given ·a .. po"'~~.rfU.l .boost to· the antiwar feelings 
among the .Ani.eric.ari ·people 0 ·• .. • •. . · 

···.FIRST BIG· UNION TO QUESTION JOHNSON ON VIETNAM' 
. -

· The general· executive board· of:· t:tte . .Amalgamate~d Ql.otha:ng Work-
ers Union ( 380 ,000 members) stated February 18-: ,· 11Today we find our
selves he?-vily involved militarily on behalf of a gover:n.ment not 
enjoying ftill supportott· This- is the fiirst break· in the monolithic 
AFL-CIO front o·r all-out·--supp.ort for Johnson's war in, Vietnamo 
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. : . SENATOR KENNEDY WIDENS RIFT OVER JOHNSON'S POLICY 

In a statement to.th~ press February 19, Senator. Robert F. 
Keil!ledy declared that the United States should offer to. "admit" the 
National. Liberation Front. ':to a share of power and.responsibility" 
In: a.: g_overnment: in south·'vietnaw-b · 

.. . .. , . -· . .. 

·Kennedy's :new position is a considerable departure from th.e. 
stand of the Johnson administration that the NLF could be admitted 
to·- "negotiations" to present. t;b.eir point. of _view but not to be 
recognized, the argument being that to . inc.lude the NLF in an event;u
al government. to be set up. vrould. mean. their talcing over eventually. 

. .. :. ; - . ~ . --

.. . This 111ras als.o ·_the. _position .. , c?f the Eise!lhm~rer administration-: , 
wt,i.ich blocked the_ holding of elections in soutl.l Vietnam· in 195~ ou~ ·. 
of conviction that the representatives of the freedom.fighters would 
~rin by an overwhelming majority o · · ·' 

Kennedy's main argument is that the terms on which the United 
States would negotiate must be clearly intimated and that they must 
be of such nature.as not to force_ the adv~rsary ir;ito a position. 
that would mean his destruction. "For the United States it must. be 
that we will not turn.South V:ietnam over.to the Northo .For North 
Vietnam.it must be tllat they will not accept a settlement which 
leaves ·in the South a hostile government, dedicated to the final· · 
physical destruction of all Communist elements, refusing any econ
omic cooperation. with the North, dependent upon the continued 
presence of American'..military power .. " As a precede~t, he cited the 
Cuban missile crisis of, .19~20 

Kennedy's proposal.for a "comp~romise government," ;is, of 
course, a ca.lculc;ited. bid for leadership of the liberal wing. of the 
Democratic party wno:se doubts about the wisdom of Johnson's course 
in Vietnam. we~e dramatical.ly reflec.ted in. the nationally .tele:vise.d 
P.earings of the Senate For~ign Relations CoIIll;lli ttee •. 

Kenn~dy al$.O has his eyef3 on a still more_:· important phenom-
enon -- the swift rise of an anti111rar movement in the United States 
that goes right d·m~m to the grass roots~ From the capitalist. point 
.of· v:Lew it is c~ucially important to gain and maintain leadership 
Of this. movement and .keep it channelled wrt:tiin t.he two-party Bystemo 

While Kennedy thus .assum~P, · ~· postur~ .. · that could be interpre-. 
ted as a break with Johrison' s warmongering policy, he· ,.did not. de-.. : . 
part from the basic imperialist positiono The· United States has· ·· 
absolutely no business intervening in the internal affairs of the 
Vietnamese peopleo It is up to them to exercise the right of self
determination and dec~de what kind of government and economic 
system they want, free from any-restraints, including the demand 

·-of a ·foreign power that they meet its· specifications on the compo-
sition of their government o · 

The antiwar movement in the United States is·duty. bound to 
continue to insist on the immediate withdraw.al.of Americantrqops 
from Vietnam. 
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INDONESIA DRENCHED IN BLOOD_ 

.. 

. According to the.· January 29 issue of the London Economist, the 
purge 1aunched by Indonesia':s .reactionary generals in their efforts 
to· crush the Indone·sian Oommunist party (PKI) ·has gone to such ex-
treme'· lengths- as to·. drench the country: in blood. · 

"The Masjumi party end its followers, suppressed for many 
years, and the adherents of Nahdatul Ulama party i~1hose members ha.d 
often suffered at the hands of the PKI mobs," says The Economist, 
"have taken a t.err:ible r·evenge. :on the c·ommu:nists and anyone associ
ated with themo Deaths from.the· army's mopping~up operations have 
been relatively fewo Killing by kris and club has taken the heaviest 
toll. Estimates of the-number of killings since October range from 
87,000 --: officially admitte:d by .the president _._ to gossip of 
350,000·o Ghdul,ish rumours Of log-jams of hodie·s in the rivers of 
Sdlo and Malan-have reached ·Jakarta but there --is ;no official con
firmation or denial .. Army sources ·e:stimate the deaths o.f between 
185' ,000 and 250, 000~. In the East Java di s·trict: of Malan a welfare 
organisation has already registered 400,000 children orphaned since 
October. The. scourge has spread to Bali, Sumatra and the Cel-ebes o 

West Java is comparatively quieto" 

·FALSE "CONFESSION" WRUNG ·FROrt AlD-IT? . J, 

. ' f 

The Tokyo: da-_i1ly.As.ahi· &him.bun .published .a .. dispatch February 8 
from- ·it-s Djakarta corre;spond-ent claiming that DciN.-J._idi t, he.ad of the 
Indonesian Communist party, h-ad :made .a 11 ,confe.ss-i,on". of -s-ome -fifty 
pages in which he adniitted .t:o having ''instigat·ed" :the attempted coup 
d' et:at of Sept emhe~ 30. __ ._ 

The JapaD.es:e newspaper. l,ikewise,:published a :photograph show
ing Jtidi t surrounded :by army. offic-ers· -as he 11 edited·" the purported 
confession • .A·fterward, ac-·cording·: to ·the article,· he was questioned 
briefly; then ·takenrto- a mountain- twenty miles west of Solo and 
killed with tvrn sho:ts.. His body was buried and later dug up and . ·. 
cremated., 

Jtidit is all'eged t:o have -admitted ·that he rlaunched .the c.oup 
· d ''et at ·t:ptem:attirely, '' -it having, ·been; previously pla.nned not to. -_:try 
to sei,z-e ;-,power "until I970o:" He hastened act.ion, however., because 
arm:y: ~:offic-ials 11 learne:d'' ·about the project o ·The 'fifty pages alleg
edly signed by ... 4idit were also purported to contain expressions of 
nregret" that no support had been forthcoming from the "Communist 
countries , " .and in part.ic·ular from ·11 China .. " 

. . 

WhiJ:e neither Sukarno nor the :generals who have converted-the 
Indonesian president· into a. virtual ·captive have stated publicly · 
that ·.Aidit ·was arrested and th.en· murdered .while in their hands, the 
rumors persist that he was executed on or about November 220 



It is highly dub~:9us·.·tp.at. Aidit made .an.ye voluntary "confes
siono 11 Under torture he may have put·--his name to papers concocted by 
the generals who now control the Indonesian government and who 
launched a- D13..tionwide massacre of "Communists~' and persons suspected 
of b:eing "Communistso 1

' Perhaps the military :plotters thought that· 
such·a "confessionn could.be used to justify killing Aidit but later 
noticed inconsistencies in the statement that would have exposed it 
as a crude frame-upo 

.. 

NJONO REPUDIATES "CONFESSION" AS FALSE 

. c; ·,:.The show trial being st~ged by Indonesia's generals in ah 
attempt ·to pin the blame· for the attempted s·e.ptember 30 c.oup d'etat 
on the~dndonesian Conimunist ·party got· o:ff to a spectacular but bE:td
smell·ing start February 14: when'·Njono,. the .first defendant, repudi
ated a "-confession" forced from ,him· by ·the' authorities during the 
preparat'ion of the -case. The· confes-sion,-:sa±d Njono, was "false6" 

. If :D.N oAidit, the head o'f the Inaonesian Communist party, was 
murdered by the army in November, as is ;widely rumored, Njono may 
be the most important defendant now in the hands of the generalso 
He is a member of the central committee of the Indonesian Communist 
party and president of the SOBSI (All-Indonesian Central Organiza
tion of Trade Uniob;$)}which h~:: ~·9II1e _ 20, 00():,_ QOO memb~rs o 

It was not clear from a report appearing in the Paris press 
whether the "con:f·ession11 was forceg:·~f.J;_Q_t.rt.N:j~QP.Q by ;torture o. He was 
quoted as. saying only .that "The: iat;mosph'er-e.' during ·the preparation 
of the case was po.is'oned.by hat'e against the C·ommuni:sts·o The Commun-·: 
isti party was cons.itler·ed to. .be ;the'·Orgahizrer .of' ·the· September . 30,. .· 
1965, coup d'etat, and now an anti-Communist campaign is deverlop'ing. 11 

Njono· sad:d that'· in 19.65 the Coinm'.unist·: party leadership' dis
cussed the· situati'6n.· ·at -several· me;etingso :Aidit-confined himself to. 
asking Njono: to: -:-inform Sukarno abuut:· the· existence of a "council of~ .:: · 
generals 11 which was ;suspected· o.f. preparing a coup d'etat o Aidi t. told· 
Njono to do nothing until Sukarno· ::nade ·.a deci'sion.o · 

That a ncouncil of generals" had been organized was admitted 
by General Nasu:tion _:·in a 'Speech· 'December· 15, 19650• He· had denied its 
existences up until·. then .• t · (S-ee ·Jie. Monde December 16, 1965.) Th~ abor~ 
tive September 30··coup d'etat, led ·by Colonel Untung, was direct·ed 
against this·· "'council of: ·:generals;" on the grounds that the generals' .-,;: 
were · c onsp.iring to overthrow Sukarno. 

Nj ono reportedly said., after repudiating the false confe·ssion · 
extorted from him, that he had disobeyed Aidit. In fact he had gone 
furthero Against the express ·orders of the Communist party leader
ship, ·he participated in the 1Jntung insurrection.al movement o "I 
rebelled against the :pa.rt·y' s authority;· not against the stateo 11

· 

J.__; 

As part of the show, the Indonesian government recalled its 
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ambassad9r :to Chin.a,, .. ~_ma~t:l]K the..:~·annolµloeme.nt ~eb.ruary 13 ,. the day · 
bef9.]:!:E?,·--t11-e .. m~lttant C01J:ri1 --ropened i1i-s· he:arings o · 

. · .• - ~ . i. - ,. 

In a radio broadcast announcing that Njono woulq be the first 
defendant the next day, General Suharto said that the military tri
b'µ:qal.$-¥.Oi+l.d m~et· tht:Qt!ghout. the Indonesian archip$.lagoo He denounced 
the ComIIlu:p.i:st. party and claiil1ed· t-ha:t :it had h.ad th~Lclear intention 
of-1:;-a)dng power., removing Suka:r.:-no, qissolviil.g t}Je_ Indonesian cabinet 
~d' comm.i~tt;.ing· -,political murders, particulaI'ly ·q:gainst the army · 
chiefs. · 

>· Wit·h the:: .exc.~ption ;ef -th~- .final allegation, t.n:Ls is a descrip
ti·OD: ·~of the maf.~ -co:µ_I'Se fol.lowed ·by the generals. th~Il:ls.-el ves o 

'Th.e.r-e.al.·.~ault of_ the,--Communist party under Aidit's leader
ship was precisely its failure to strive for power in face of the 
clear .:_threat pr,esented by '.the -.plqt_~ing of the generals and their 
o.rga:p.i~ation ·of ... a. secret -~'.:c-ouncil of generals o 

11 

INDONESI.AN CF HADE ·ILLEGAL 

Indonesi,a.n Foreign Minister ~UQC3,_ndrio lssued a statement,· ._: 
Februa:r-i ·15 .th.at .th_e Comm~iS,~;_::p~rty ~a.d.: _b~en d.issol ved by the- gq-v-
ernment o · 

_:_ -~ _; ~· .L -

According to Antara news agency this was.confirmed by Sukarno 
the ne~xt. day o T_he confirmat,ion .w;as made in re..spo~se :to an inquiry 
fro~. two 1-eaders .pf: -the Moslem, ffr~holars party who ~ent to see the 
presiO.ent about it~- -- - - " · - -

.. 
'l':Q:e ·d~cree in actuaii~y illegalizes the I_ndo'ne:sian Communist 

party~_'. )Tb.e~:her i.t atte~Rt~---to·· function as. _an .. undergr<?und organiza~ 
tion rr.ema:i:ns. to be seen .. : -:-It ha_s been decimated ·by- t..he b);:_op.d<purge 
initiated,-by the gene~als now in .control ·of ·the gov~rnmento 

.Som.e of .. the more militant ·CEid;r.e_s of the party.can be expected, 
however, ·to B:t.t.empt, to rebuild the '.party which "'.ith its 3;,000;000, 
members. ~was the -la:ugest in any capitalist .coun.try o 

·INDONESIA -- HTHE ·CHIEF PRIZE" 

In an ed=!-:~.9rial in it9- Febr.\18.:I:Y ·17 ;edition,. the New York Time.s 
raises .. an argwn,ent, .he.c,ird._for the. .fir-st_ time.: :in imperialist circles, 
again~t. ;f ohns6~' s -tact:ical course i.n -Vie.tn.arµo: The argument is that 
escalation of ~he ,1arq.r end.angers. the greatest _prize in Southeast Asia 
-- a prize tha:t has just dropped -with.i.n American ·reach; namely, Indo
nesiao 

The a~gument:s o.f the.Times- cast a :reyeal:ing light on the exact 
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natu.re of the riTt in the .American capi t'alist class over. U o So in
volvement in Vietnam, since the Times has played a prominent role 
in expressing doubts about the wisdom of the policy of escalating 
the' war· ·rn Southe·ast Asiao '· · 

: -~-~.:· ·:,. '}!.rmy control ~in Tndonesia ·has beeD; ·-c_orisol'idated, believes· the· 
Times-~ ·:.This_ ·i·s . shown "b~y the: tri_aT of Communist le·aders and -the re~ 
c:al-1 -'of Jakat•·t·a:xs _Amhas~·ad~r in Peking\ ·n -The _consolidation of army 
contr6T"-' 1furidanfentally alters the West·•s ·strategic proble:m· in South
east Asiao" 

In· imp¢r.ialist circles, :of c·ourse ,_ the "'strategic problem" 
has little cfoririection with peace, democracy or the right of nations· 
to determin~ what kind of economic systems or gover:q.ments they wanto 
The- Times bas'es i_ts ca~se on- strai:ght· imperiali.st geopol_itics: 

. . · .. ;:. .·' . - ... - . . 

"I"ndonesia; with its ··105 million people and vast undeveloped 
resources, is by far the 'richest,. ·mo.st populous and -- with. its- com
mand of the straits between the Pacific and Indian Oceans -- the 
most strategically located country in Southeast Asia. It was the 
chief prize, along with Malaya, in the dJ:'ive to the south in 1940-41 
that brought Japan into-· diplomatic. conflict with the United States, 
a conflict that led directly to Pearl Harboro It remains, politi
cally and strategically, t_he key country i:p. th:e rE?gion even i_f its 
valuable·. bir,· rubber- and tTn no longer 'are cruci:al factors in the 
world balance of· -power o ·No natfori. iri .the T'6hg: periphery of Commuri-
ist China between Japan in the north and India in the south has 
comp_arable imp_?rtance o" 

It- is thi·s glittering priz.e th.at·l.e"d the, UoSo s-trategi.sts to 
pa.y increasing attention to the areao The 'Times ·puts it_ this way_:;'·. 

"As a result, .Indonesia, has .b.een .B: ,significant factor since 
1950 in the decision$ that progressively have' taken th'e United 
States deeper arid.deeper into· the Vietnam morasso Washingt'on has 
seen··Indone.s-ia and: India ·a·s the· two most v'ital ·of the 'dominoes' 
it has feared would topple if Vietnam were to fa11· to Communisfuo" 

Buif, argu.e·s- t.he Time·s, Iridories'i~ ~has moved "first toward, 
then· away from,· Communism" ·without reference to the ev'ents in Viet-> 
nam or Washington's ·policies o It was .. ·the "nati·:oriali.sts' in Indo-- · 
nesia.'s army" who, "on their own," moved against the Communists 
and set out to crush themo 

"The struggle. in Indonesia is not c.ompietely over, al though 
almost the entire top leadership of the PoKoio has been arrested or 
kil_led_ and more than 1_00 ,OOQ _lesser CommuD:ist.s apparently have been 
·massacred by .Moslem .and nat_ionali_st gr_oup's o "- With Sukarno still in 
office :and offering .:at least: s:ome resi.'.st·anc,e· t:·o. the generals, they 
h~ve "not dar'ed· either to ·se'.ek foreign: ecorioinic~ aid' or' an ess'en- . 
ti-al prerequisite, to liquid:a.te. ·the Malaysian· ·conflict'~" Yet :hot·h· 
1Iloves "are ·esseriti~d, ".·in the opinion of the T"fmes to overcome a 
growing economic crisiso 

The British· impei·ialists come in at th:ls point o They believe 
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that "the point· of no. retu.rn. in a~:rny control of'~ Indpnesia will come 
some time this ·year, 11 says the Times, and that thfi3 will be signaled 
by a move, in defiance of Sukarno, to negotiate a Malaysian settle
ment:o' .The Brit.ish are all for this, :but it· means ·qt·~dea_lo "Britain's 
ul.timate ·withdrawal from her base· at ·S-ingapore will;,r-:b~ an u:q~~-()ji..Q.-
able part :Of this deal, in the opinion. o:f· Lo.ndono:''--.So, :tP.~·· Bri:t;.i.sh 
want. Was.:tJ_1ngton to finance a :subst:Lt.ute b_ase in Western. Australiao 

. . . 
" - ~ .. - . - - . 

·
11 But :the Johnson _.Adminis.t~ati-D:n .--.: unwilling to be left alo.ne-

in Southeast Asia so long as .. the V:l,.e,tnam war continues -- is urging .. 
the British to hold on in Singapore whate.ver the cost .. Thus, the war 
in Vietn-a:m t:tir·e.atens :t:O: C\l:t~ aqros'.s 'E:l-· far more vital interest,. that 
o·f. ·s·tabilizing .the mo:s~t-.-sens:iti v~ re,gion in Southeast· Asiao" 

; .. -.~· 

·Besides· 11 
.. st-a;bJii.zing": .. I~qo_:qe·s~':a by. strengthening the generals 

as much ·as poss:ible-;· ;j,~~g·fh::.·by gr_~t,-:i;ng-,!'tlJ.em an at:~rac.tiye ~'.fp1omatic. 
deal plus a trough gen~:P.QrU$iY: ::f;j.;~l:le·d.~_:W;:i:t.h_ doll;a~Sf:.:the~ -Times vi-~lJ:aJ=
izes something even bigger: "An Indonesian-Malaysian· sett-lement ,~qpu,ld 
open the way for the long-discussed Maphilindo confederation with 
th.e Philippines, which; ... :i;xi.,-~turn;··might; ... be exten~~ o:r;w: day in._ looser 
form :t;o -;include. Cambodia,,. ~os; ,Thai.1;~% and Burmao "·-. 

· ...... ,. - . -

Th~s -the Times com.es to its conclusi~:n: "There could be no;.:~·.) 
greater irony than to have this evolution stalled by an American "-· 
war in :Yietna.+n __ ~ __ tha.t wa,s i-nte~ded ,,:· i:-n. :·'.9Ubstq.nti:al part, to save an 
Indonesia that already ·b,as ~S-~Viaj ·.i~i;;S"e·l~o "· · · 

. The ·T:imes. and .. th~~.- .. ~eRtQr of ·the. Ameri-,c~n. :capit.alist ·class 
for·:~'\Arhich :itf s.pea:ks· a.:r:,e" "".J~-. 1~,ffect, . clf~.:pgiJ;i;g t.l~e: Johns;Q.n administra
tion :.With m,ai·I;lLtai-:n:i.ng, an- i:p.Jlexible at-t;i,t~Q;~, .·iD;.-a ~s·:t~u.p..t::ipn,,·~~hatc 
requires coJ;U,sideraqle·:·tacti~<?J:~,l flexibili.ty ,-:,_.;as .rthey :y;iew~J~.: ,But · 
both sides are united in their basic aimo What-. they want. is the 
stabilization of the colonial world as a vast reserve for exploita
tion unde:r Washington's leaq.-ershi_.p ·and guiQ.~lly,e .. 

_. _ .. ·.;O'~e e4it·ors of whQ.t:··i·s:~~;-~:o~ably ·the :~o~-~ influent;ia+. n,ews--. 
paper ,in~the United StQ.tes make -.quite clear that what. really qounts 
after all in the business of imperialist war-making is the size and 
wealth of the colo:ni·a:1 prize. at stake o That (is why; they .;§PE~:a~ this 
language· whe·n ~they _-try -to convince a different seat.or :0.-f.~1J-ne·.capi
tali-st clas-s ·that :·it would -be wise to make at least : a tactical. shift 
in foreign po1icy o . · .. ·. -~.- , . 

Those who oppose the UoSo aggression in Vietnam 'on the grounds 
of the ··fundamental .right of a ,people to determi.ne t~eir own fate 
should :note this well- ·even as they seek to -take advantage of th~ 
rift,. hov-rever, narrQw -it. may -b~ , among the -rulers o 

! . ;... 

~ :_.:,i·nts:ENcHAN'TMENT IN THE SENATE'1 

.... ~ ·.· ... ~ . . ':."I~~:: . 
- ~ \ ~ 

U oS .Senator .. Ge:orge McGovern from'"::south·:-·,Dakota, a Democra,tic 
critic of Johnson's policy in Vietnam stated February 14, "There's· 
a growing disenchantID:ent in th~, .Ser;La.t~.o" He .added t.hat 90 of the 
100 senators "think we mad~ a mis.take Tn ever being involved in the 
first· place 0" · · · 
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-COMMUNIST PARTIES DENOUNCE VERDICT-IN MOSCOW TRIAL 

The ·barbarous sentences given Andrei D~ Sinyavsky and Yuli 
Mo Daniel in a Moscow ·court February 14 for the ·11 crime" -·o.f · sec-retly 
publishing-their writings abroad under pen names, has caused great 
dismay among Communist circles o"utside•the Soviet Union~ S.inyavsky 
was sentenced to seven years and Daniel to fiveo Both terms specified 
"hard ·1abor 11 and ·will probably he served in the labor camps that 
stilTSexist in the USSR despite· the "de-Stalinization .. " _: · 

John ·Gollan, general secretary of the British Communist ·party; 
protested the fact that the trial was-not a public oneo In an arti-

- cle in the February 15 Daily Worker, he said that "The court has 
found the accused guilty~ but the full-· evidence· for the prosecution 
and defense which led the court to this conclusion has not been made 
public." Gollan added that- justice 1-'should not only be done but 
should be ·seeno" 

Hermansson., the chairman of ·the Swedish Communistr·party, de-·-· 
clared that he was "utterly opposed to the verdict, as to· any blow· · 
tc freedom of opinion, whether in the capitalist or ?Ocialist coun-
tries." - - -

Land Og Folk; the ne~tspaper of the Danish Communist :·party, · 
declared that the verdicts were "incomprehensible.ti 

_Erwin Sharf, secretary of -the Austrian Communist_ party; issued 
a·press release in which he said: "The severe sentences handed down 
by the ·Moscow ·court against the writers Andrei S'inyavsky and Yuli 
Daniel shocked us,· all the more -so" ·because ~e feei -profoundly · 
linked to the Soviet Union-.. -

"Our Soviet friends, 11 he added., "ought to· consider that the 
worst enemies of Communism, who are massacring tens of thousands of 
Communists- in Indonesia -afid Vietnam,- are going to be able after this 
verdict to- ridicule th~ So~iet guarantees -of liberty and huma~ism. '~- -

L'-Unita, the newspaper·-of the Italian·Communist party~ joined 
in the protests, stating that the USSR- 11 is slow in resolving the 
pr-oblem of relations between the citizen and:. the state o-" The -editors 
added: "The trial and its particularly severe sentences cannot be 
approved by uso" 

Perhaps the most ·spectacular protest crune from the French 
Communist party. Up to now, ·of all the big Communist parties in the 
capitalist countries, it has been the least·affected by the down
fall of the Stalin cult and the process of "de-Stalinization." How
ever, the February 16 issue of l'Humanite, the party's official 
daily n9wspaper~ prominently displayed an article by one of its 
best-knm11Tn writers, Louis Aragon, who is a member of the central 
committee .. 

;The.article,-sharply protesting the trial of the two _writers; 
caused a sensation in Franceo The text of Aragon's statement .is as __ 
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follows: 

"I cannot imagine a Communist reacting with indifference to 
the verdict handed down in Moscow in the Sinyavsky-Daniel caseo It 
has grave implications, particularly in Franceo 

"We can never .forget what we owe to the Soviet·Union and to 
it·s peoples ·-- it '"ras thanks' to· :their deeds, to their suffering, 
that· :the first socialist ·state in the world was· founded, the very 
existenc.e of ·which has :Profoundly modified'·,historical perspectives~ 
And., as· Frenchmen, how can '11Te ·forget the :decisi v.e· pa.rti ·they. played 
in the ~ar against Hitlerism~ the sacrifices they~ad~?~It should 
also be said t.hat the .problem does not ·at alL·,±nvolve>the person-
·alities of those found 'guilty, their talents as· writers.; Eve:rt.-·a. 
mediocre writer has the right to live freely~- It ··involves something 
quite different o · · 

11 That one can oppose what these men wrote, what they signify, 
that they should be penalized for breaking· a law barring the uncon
trolled· export of their:.works., this ·could· be·· perfe.ctly understood, 
whatever my personal-· J?eservations concerning .. the.- law i tse1f o Eut to 
deprive them of their freedom because of the col?l.tent -~f--a·-n.ovel or 
a story is ·to make opinion' an offense, a crime, $etting up,~a prece
dent much more harmful to the interests of socialism,,than the works 
of Sinyavsky and Daniel could possibly beo 

·~ :-r'It can be expected in short that it· will be--~thought tb.f.it 
this kind of procedure ·is inherent in the nature of communisn;i.:,ie.nd 
that the verdict just'.handed down.is a prototype of the·justice:·, .. 
forthcoming in a country that might abolish the·.exploitation of . 
man by mano It· is our·· duty,~·t:o: .. proclaim that it is not 1

• and \-rill not 
be so, in France at l.e-ast, ~nd:· that we· bear no respoll$i,bi1i ty for 
this verdict o The· policies~. Of~ dur ·party· are based: on ·several es sen-< 
tial theses~ the the·~ds of the possibility of achieving socialism 
along the peaceful road ·by winni.ng a maj.bri ty~, . re~je,ction·' of the 
concept of the single party and, consequently, our willingness to 
constitute an alliance ·with the Soc'ialist party-:- and' --the ot;her demo
-c·ratic parties. for the. passage to socialism, its construction and 
maintenance. · ; 

"This is not· possible. unless·,· whatever its weigb.t .i~.; the-: 
country 1 the Communist·· party adheres fai thful1y ·to. the principles· 
of political democracy, which are in the French tradition, particu
larly by affirmi;ng.~that· no trials because 'bf opinions will be per
mitted under< its· jurisdiction. 

"We should like to hope that for the good of our· c·ommon cause 
there will be an appeal from yesterday's trialo It is not up to us 
to· tell a great frtendly~ country how'it should conduct itself, but 
it would· be culpable o.f us to hide our thoughtso" 
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POLITIC.AL COUNTERCURRENTS IN THE SOVIET UNION 

By Sandro:Mantovani 
. . 

The shifts in the composition of the leading group of the 
Soviet bureaucracy that were registered at the session of the cen
tral committee of the Communi:st party of the Soviet Union held last 
December have :provoked all kinds,of speculation among Western Krem
linologists as to the short-term tendencies in S.ovi-et society, par
ticularly. as they may concern the twenty-third congress of·· the CPSU 
scheduled for March... As was to be· expected·, the: ·lack of verifiable 
facts and solid· irrf.ori:nation was reflected in conclusions that were 

-often not onlydivergent but evenclearly contradictory (eogo, 
Shelepin gained a step towards power -- Shelepin suffered a setback 
on the road to power, etco)o Such readings confirm the correctness· 
of the equation: Kremlinology = astrologyo 

It· therefore appears· unprofitable· ta:· ·join t-he assiduous stu-- · 
dents of the-' infinite convolut·ions of the galaXy:~pre.sented by; the 
Kremlin, ·drawing c·onclusions based largely Off-'conjunctural factorso 
It· is preferable· to'· analyze facts .. that Beem les.s~ spectacular but 
which permit us to better··understarid' the tende.ncies_at work i~ 
Soviet society at ·a l"ess superficial: .levelo 

The Western press has headlined the arrest last September of 
two Soviet~·writers o.n charges.· of having sent writings of their own 
for. publication abroad under the pen names o:f Abram Tertz and 
Nikolai Arzhako, One of the defendants, the critic- Andrei Do Sinyav
sky (accused of .being Abram Tertz); is rather well known in the · 
Soviet culturaliworl'd a:s a- frequent· contributor to the "liberal" 
magazine NoVy Mir, as a lecturer (Dozent) on the Faculty of Liter
ature at Moscow University, author of a:. booK o·n Picasso and a fore
word t'o the col'lection of poems by Pasternak.published some months 
ago, the first such collection for many years in, the USSRo 

Sinyavsky's arrest created a sensation in the Soviet liter
ary world,-·arousing a good dea·l· of worry and fear among the young -
and not so young -- opponents of the bureaucratic regime, who con
stitute a broad group todayo Among the continual arrests for politi
cal reasons that have occurred since 1956, this is the first time 
that a figure. o~· such prominence has been victiniizedo 

. ~- . 

In urii versi ty circles particularly, Sinyavsky' s arrest· .. _ 
aroused resentment due to his position arid also to the fact that~·•· · ·· 
these circles are the most sensitive in the Soviet Union to bureau
cratic procedureso 

: • •• j_ 

'~!11 November illegal leaflets 'beg.an to ·be distributed at. ~he 
University of Moscow calling for demonstrations to win a public,·· 
trial and freedom for Sinyavskyo 

On December 5 -- the day on which the Soviet Union usually 
celebrates the Stalin Constitution, "the most democratic in the 
world," -- a demonstration took place in the late afternoon at 
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Pushkin Square in the- very c·enter of Moscow o Sources other than ours 
even refer to two deinon:st~rations -- one at· c·Pushkin Square, the other 
at M_ayakovsky Squareo - ·· __ _ 

-·-· 
- · Pushkin Squar-e happened to be more crowded; than. usual at that 

time of dayo Many university students··were there as'we:lT·as, most 
certainly, many plainc'lot-hesmeno A banner was suddenly: uhf:urled from 
nowhere demanding a public trial for Sinyavsky and -a. .. small" .group 
forrned around it.. · · -

The police intervened rapidly and efficientlyo They seized 
--the ·banner and herded those who had raised it ·and· assembled- around 
it into militia "vans" that happened to be conveniently parked- near
by. The plainclothesmen: nervously took photographs- of the people 
milling around in the squareo 

It appears that mos·t of the youngsters were freed· a few days 
later. However, in accordance with present practices in the USSR; 
this means in the best of cases that they will. be expelled ifrom~ :the 
university or dismiss:ed from. their jobs and that: they will· lose<the 
very precious right of residence in Moscmr1 o In- the \.forst case they 
will be arrested again at a later date under some.pretext or ot'hero 

- . 

While the December 5 demonstration was certainly a modest and 
limited one~ it is of significance for two basic reasonso (1) In the 
post-Stalin period, it is the· ~first public oppositional ,demonstra
tion -in the Soviet Uni'.on with clear- and: immediate p .. 6litic.a1, demands o 
(2) It- proves that· -there: ·are groups of youth ready to e•rigage in open 
defiance of the r·egime·, ·,knowing full well that i·t· wi'll mean certain 
arrest and grave- mat~_r·ial ·reprisalso 

·The demori.strat:i:on :thus took ilndeniable courage.·:and determina
tion· which~.,:. of cours·e ,··st.ands in::. contrast to the ·1,iJrii,t-ed scope and 
timidity of<the demand that was. advanced (aside from -the· intellectu
als, Sinyavsky's fate can hardly stir broad layers of the popul:ace)o 

Whether ·this' was an :excepti.onal occurrence or a sign of a 
more general intens-i·fica:tion of political opposi.tion in univers±.ty 
circJ..'es~'cannot ye~t he Jdeterminedo Reports have.· been ])Ublished in 
Italy of many arrests at Leningrad University because of the pub
lication and distributidn of an illegal politicaT magaz.ine but 
these reports have not· be:e'n confirmedo 

In contrast. t·o -the-se ·pr_ogressi ve deve,lopn:ienits: t-.ouched off by 
Sinyavsky' s arrest, ~aome·thing :of: :·opposite cliarac,t-er '·occurred at 
about the same t·ime ~ A numbffr .o•f Komsomol fti.ncti·onari:es: and officials 
of vari,ous· bodies and= :institutions: -handling, so.-c.a14led '}··ideological 
and educational work" received through the mail a mimeographed docu..;.:. 
ment bearing a title of archaic usage, Ustav Nravov (Law of Customs)o 
It seems that ·this:. art·i:cie ha.d been duplicated on-:·,a :machine belong
ing to -·the 1''Ioscnw Cnmmitte:e: _;'Qf ·the KomsomoL and ·was s-igned by -Valery 
Skurlatov,-- a furicti·onaTy :of the committee ·in charge of The Young 
Marxist put out ·by the··Peopl:e's Universityo The short te:Xt· of the 
mimeographed -articl·e :c-orr·esponded perfectTy to its archaic., reaction
ary title and ·e:vsn to something ·worse o 
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Fo'llowing a: brief preamble., in whi:ch. it was noted that the 
education of., ·the young generat-ion -is determined by ~he answers given· 
to questions of a fundamental nature such as "What- i_s the meaning oi'· 
life?" the article lists a series of criteria in the light of which 
these questions should be answered:o The y:outp: ;should be educated so 
as n~ot .to :_;fol.low the voice of .. reas·on ;, .. 1·whic'h :is '.,t.he source o.f· all . 
treason/". but the: .-Voice of the' he·art which i's :the source of .heroi:Smo 
In conne·ct:iron with this, the. aU.tho:t uses: _:a ·Rus:sian expression that·. 
comes quite close to the slogan of the Italian fascists: ."BetteT to· 
live a single day like a lion than a hundred years like a sheepo" 

""· The id.eals which -should be given to· youth, c.ontinues the docu-
ment·, should not he those O'f material· comfort but thos·e. :of heroi-c 

· deedso Such an ideal can ·be: cre.at·ed .only through.·an ·education that 
puts the main stress on national values and that restores the-tra
ditions of old Russia in all fieldso In this context, Ustav Nravov 
ascribes "particular importance· t.o the problems :o·f sexo· It is neces
sary, it declares, ·to promulgate the ·moral ,and physiological value 
of virginity..- .And, to: height·en :this value;·· it i-s necessary to rein.-;· 
troduce. -the old ·-customs like· publ.ic display· of the ·bed sheet:s after;· 
the· nuptial night, aS" well as· tarring the :homes of women guilty of 
engagrng in extremarit-al relationso·Sharp punitive measures, going 
as far as sterilization, should likewise be taken against women who 
have sexual relati·ons with foreigners~ · · · 

-. ·· ... ·c·. Jn .. order ·to pre:verrt amQ~.aJ and __ ideologically· harmful tenden- . 
cie_s· .fr~om. ·spreading.;··c.ont,inu_.es Ustav :Nravov-, -it i.s neces~ary to ~- _ 
develop esprit de c-orps among the youth., setting up honor awards , . 
for different categories- (students, .young WOrke'rS; soldiers, etc o·) o · 
It is necessary to put the education of child.Ten on a military basis 
from the very beginning, with games and physical exercise aimed at 
this goal-. Corporal. puni:shi:nent·, which tempers the ·body and soul, 
should be· recognized as- of' great:- educati·6nal· importanceo The :be.st. 
c-~ti;zen iS' 'the. soldier; ~the· wors:t·, the intellectual, a s·1ave of_. ~ 
reasono 

·It is not ·necessary to: dwell at lengt·h ·on the ia.:eological 
tendency manifest, -in :the arti·clef in fact-;· the ·word -."_'fascist" is 
the immediate~ characterization· that come.s. ·.to mindo It is accurate c. 

:A few ·of·. those who rece"i-ved .the article ·,_,._.·:nut only a f.ew'!·· ---. 
after overcoming their stupefaction, ·sent the article on to le-ad·ing 
political and cultural figureso The scandal then broke outo But the 
scandal -- .ve,ry significantly!· ....;_ hit primarily those who had re
ferred -the article to ·political leaderso. They we·re ·threatened witll 
the seve-re·s-t puriiBhmerit if they s-ent ·:copies outside ·t:he USSR o The :·.: 
actual autho,rs of ~-the -scandalous- ·art·icle were less in the line of· ., 
fire.o 

Tt ~-:seems that it was not the· personal product of Valery 
Skurlatovo ·A number of functionaries of the Moscow Committee :of the.: 
Komsomol as· 1 ... rell as ·-some writers close to· the editorial board of 
the Komsomol magazine The Young Guard ·also participated in draw~D:g ~-, 

··it, ·up. Skurlatov was expelled from the party but was not hit by· 
ad.mini strati ve measures such as usua-lly ac-c·'.ompany expulsiono It = 
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appears that since· then he has·: ·~v~r1 been ,.,~i ven another job at higher 
. pay~ I: 

Trotsky-noted in 1938, on the basis of declarations.ma~e ~Y .. 
Soviet bureaucrats who fled to the West,· that under cover of the· 
official ideology in the Soviet Union were hidde~ all kinds of poli
tical-ideological products of decomposit;i.on extending as far as fas
c'ist -;trends o Today -we again see tendencies in the bureaucracy that · 
break with the official ideology towards the right or even the ultra-
ri~ht in Soviet society 0 L -~ . . 

This is m~ifestly a·. result of the ideological crisis follow.:... 
ing "~e-Stalinizationo" Th~ Stalin myth, strengthened by repressive.: 

· measures., served the role of ·disciplinary cement for the masses and· 
a cohesiye factor in the bureaucracyo 

Khrushchev's attempt to substitute for it the myth of mater
ial comforts, borrowing partially from Western sources, seems to 
have failed in recent years, not only due to economic difficulties 
but also., probabJy, to reasons related to the.internal structure of 
Soviet soci-ety i.:'tself o It is· t:herefore· -not strange that Komsomol and 
other bureaucrats feel, as a result of their specific functions, the 
need for an ideological me~ns to arrest the more and more obvious 
process of disintegration of the bureaucratic systemo The expression 
of this need, incorporated. in the Ustav Nravov is·;·· of course, an .. 
extreme one which' in.. this·; form' is no·t typical of broader currents 
in the bureaucracy 0. r ~ . . . . 

. . 

. It is :rieve+theles.s· a symptomatic expression of .·the malaise 
of certain groups of bureauc·rats "linked. to the ·masses" ~- insofar 
as this is poss.ible in· ·an organizat'iori: of; a Jesuitical police type . 
like the Komsomol of tode.y -- a malaise resulting not so.much from 
the policy of 'ide-Stalini~ation". as the inevi:table cons,equences of 
such a policy: the coll°apse of ~the··. ideolog"ical requisites for the 
rule of the bureaucracy a· It. i~ ~ather interestJ..rig t() n<?t-e that in 
his speech at, the December. 19_f>5·· plenlim. of the central co~ittee, 
Pavlov, the secretary of the· Ko:rnsomol, centered his con(dusions 
around problems similar to.those selected.by the authors of Ustav 
Nravov ~.·But. it should be ... emphasized that Pavlov saw t~e solution in 
increased. official poli.ce~ control, something that has t'cL be covered 
up idffc>lpg':tcally by· _partial rehabilitation of Stal,i~~ ~. ,., ,·: · ".>·:: . 

. ~ ~. :-Th~. linE3 or t;tiis ·tendency has. serious chanc-es. of bE?!ng: 9d·o:Pted 
as the· official party line at the twenty-third cong+ess of the :_CP91J 
in Marcho The victory of this line is not certain but without doubt 
it is one of the various lines around which the present internal 
struggle in the CPSU is developingo And it is necessary to stress 
that such an o.rientation woµld not contradict.the cautic;>usly reform
istic line in the ·economic .:field prese·nted· by Kosygin at the Decem
ber 1965 plenumo The technocrats can very well "coexist'i with the 
advocates of a.harsher police regime, particularly since this cur
rent will not and.·· cannot return to the exercise: of .mas.~r ' .. terror· s11~h 
as characterized Stalin's t·ime, proposing··· instead Homet-hing "milder" 
and more "reasonable o 

11 It is quite possible, too, that among the 
technocrats there are groupings that fear violent mass reactions 
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f:l.g~i~~t the consequences of the policy. of -e~q:p,qm_ic rationalization 
proposed by Liberman and now officially adopted by the Soviet leader
ship (eogo 1 temporary appearance of unemployment). These groupings 
,,.rould be. inclined _to acc-ompany t:Q:;i-:s ,-p;hase o:f '1rationalization" with 
a stiffening of the, police regime .. .:;,· 

Given the ep:iso~i~~·: charC?-cte:r:_: ;of the )nasp · struggles . of_ _today 
and their lack .of· coordinati_on q_p._ --a- nat.:j..o!l~-1~ 9cale, the mope .. advanced 

.. laye_rs _ of the masses do not yet_ h_a;ve the: pos-s_~~;t.J.i ty of _de"te;rmi~r:i,i;ng 
the outcome of the conflicts exist"ing within --tb.e· bureaucracy.~- It:_--i? 
certain that a harshening of the regime's repressive aspects would 
result i11·- slowing down the ~ons.t~uertion of .t_h~-: anti bureaucratic van
guard n~w in proc-ess .of formati-C?:~o_ B:ut- it. _i-S a~?O trµ.e that in the.· 
l_o,ng run -Such. a "solution," u.na~le_ to me~t t{+-e_ difficu;t.t and cpm
plex problems facing Soviet soci'ety .--.p~rtic-ularly-the economic 
ones! -- is doomed to failureo In the final analysis it would only 
ravor the radicalization of the-masses. -

. ·: '.- .. ,.. . . .. 

. KREMLIN DIPLOMATS EMBARRASSED BY HA v ANA CO-NFERENCE 
. ·i-

····;. __ 

.According to RicharQ.. ~qer . ., Washington- cori:-espondent of the 
New York., Times,- Soviet offi~if.ils "are ma.king __ qµ:.Let disclaimer~»- _of -
th~ ag-g-:r-essi ve calls for revolution in Latin-. America, Afr~Ra and 
Asia issued at last month's tricontinental conference in Ravanaon 

.. · . Eder. does not· disclose the source of his,.,}-nformationi;: Very 
likely it is the>:p.tate Department but· that does.~not necessarily 
gu~i-:ante.e. inaccuracy. !n his February 16 dispatch, Eder cites the 
fo+lowing case: ,_ 

- . 

. 
1
_ !;The Urugµ?-ya:p. Government· sUI!lIDoned the: Soviet_- Ambaspador iD: 

Montevideo to the- Foreign Ministry t.o explain .the., stat,ement by the 
Soviet- delegate:- .to -tlle conference, Sh:araf .R •. Ras:Q.idQ-V-;, · who said ·-_ 
that l;lis· q,o:untry· was in a .. _po.9itio11 9t_~solid.arity:.~r:iyl,1, the._ revolu-
tiona:ry ~- strug __ gl __ es -of the. pe:c;>.ples: of all Latin Aiii~r~ca-.. 

- -- . - . ·-' - . - . -. . - - - ·~- . . 

''Accordi_ng -to rep9rt.s. orig;int3_~-ing. with: t,he::-UruguaY:~~~ Jf.o~eig:ri;. 
Ministry '1 the Soy~iet Amb§lssador:~ ass~red: the Gover,µinent_ tl;l.~~-- t.h~:-. I'. 

Soviet Union was not giving its support to subversion in the· ·western 
l:l;~i;n}@phgr~. He added.that-,,Mr-.. Rashido_v,,a highr-:+~nking memb:~'.F. of the 
S __ oviet _Communist. party, was speaking. 'privately.' ;-.and not for. the-. 
Soviet Governmerit.:." - · 

iMPRrsoNED: filVES OF PERUVIAN REVOLUTIONISTS ON HUNGER STlt~KE-

Taken hostage by the Belaunde government and held under 
shocking·· conditions at the Chorrill-os prison in Lima since last 
spring~ six ·wives- of· leading revolutionists engaged in the guerrilla 
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struggle ·in Peru starte.d· a hunger strike·_ February 11-o 

They are demanding.that .the ·government·eit:her _officially deny 
or confirm the rumored execution· of Guillei·mo Lobaton, ·one of the 
heads o·f· the ·MIR .(Mo-vimi:ento de Iz.quie-rda .Revolucionarbi)o Govern
ment :sour.c.es have ~-spre-ad the· story: that th.e l·eader o::f _;one of: the · ,; · 
active -g~:~rri·lla f'ronts .was killed.. The MIR has issued- idenials. f·rom ·. 
the --·unde-rground o · · ·, :~ . 

·- ·- . 

Orie ··of the six womends Jacquelin Lobaton, the· wife o·f· Guil-
lermbo 

... 

--['he women p-o·li tic al hostages: :are .denied· the most ordinary 
rights of prisonerso Nevertheless they managed to pass a letter 
through the bars revealing their anguish and despair over the of fi
cial c.·~~piracy: :<?,f sil~nc·e ·a-n _"the fate of .Guillermo Lobatono 

· INTERVIEW WITH A BOLlVIAN TROTSKYIST 

;. -(The cfollowing interview with Elio Vasquez, one of the leC1.0.- ; 
ers of the Pertido Obrero Revoluci·onario, the Bolivian sect.ion of · 
the Fourth International, has been translated from the January issue 
of Lucha Obrera, monthly jQ=u;rnal of th.e J?OR .. ) 

-~-. * ,-* 
- ·y ~:~ .. 

. li;·fter more than thre:e montl:;laJ 6-f .. being. c.onfined in the jungles 
of Beni, Comrade Elio Vasquez,: tqget4er with otP,er miners; has re
.turne.d. The re.turn ·Of :i:~h_es-e _qomrqd_es. =constitu~_e~s a .-°vict.ory made ; 
poss.i;ble by t~e vigoro:u~. "istrugg_-le:. of: .the miners- :and· the courageous 
hunger strike :which the:iI' wives ~~nd mqthers. conducted at: the .univ_er
si ty o We hail t,:Q_e re.turn ·of _the victJms o We, salute. Comrade -Elio, 
yo-~g and: ·i~:f-ltiential leaQ,e_r ·:·O'~. Qat~vi_.o Many <others have not yet 
gained their freedom, including coIIl;I:',a.;des Orlando Capriles, Sinfor.oso 
Cabrera~ Isaac Camacho, Rocha and others whom the fascist dictator
ship has .... xefus~ed:to releaseo -But we are sure :we:·~will succeed in get
ting "the·m.- out ·-·of the concentration camps' once. more defeating ·the_; 
murderous generals a · 

In order. t·o let· our militants -:and readers :hear from Comrade 
Elio . Vasque-z' we interviewed him and, recorded the ·r"ollowing c:-onV$,I'~ 
sation:·: · 

- ·· .£:· · ~en and unde.r what. ci-rcumstances were .yo;u. taken prison- · 
er, C:0m.r-ade -Vasquez? . ,_ 

Ao On September 16 I was in the town of Panac<i"chi handling 
some businesso When the army came they followed me because the next 
day, the morning of the seventeenth, when I was with some friends 
and comrades, a truckload of heavily armed soldiers under the com
mand of Captain Zacarias Plaza pulled upo They surrounded the house 
and everybody in ito Then they took us prisoner and brought us to 
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the Uncia barracks where they held us incommunicado for five dayso 

.. Q·o . Where were you confined and with whom? 

Ao After the brutal massacre~· at Llallague, Siglo XX and 
Catavi, I was·:.taken in a plane to Oruro and from there brought in a 
car to this· ctty (La Paz), remaining locked up in the filthy ·cells · 
of the DIC (Direccion Investigacion Criminal)o On the twenty~third · 
I was taken in a plane to Santa Rosa de Yacuma together with com
rades from t'he·mines --.Jaime Linneo, Agustin Santander; Filipe 
Flores, Alverto Salazar, Diogenes Vargas and Andres Valenzuelao The 
first three were from Llallagua and the others were from the San 
Jose mine .. We ~rere also accompanied by the bank workers leader Rene 
Gomez ·Garcia .. 

~ How were :rou treated by the military and the -police? 

~ As you can understand, from the moment I was detained I 
was subjected to bad treatment and I also saw torture e.pplied by the 
military to the miners and.students" of Llallagua Uncia .. From my cell 
in the Uncia barracks I heard the military planes machine-gunning a 
demonstration of students of the Colegio Primero de Mayo (May Day 
Co·llege) .. But why talk about the 'tf.ray the DIC agents treat political 
priso~ers?·It's already known by everyone., · 

In Santa Rosa de Yaclima, a small· cam·p lost -·in the enormous 
jungles of Beni, ~re were left without any economic resources, with
out clothing 1 without food or a place to stayo Accustomed to working 
at an a.ltitude of 5,000 meters (more than 16,000 feet), in a cold 
but hea1~h:y climate, we ~uffered temp-erati:ires of 4~ degr~es. (104 . 
Fahrenheit), among mosquit9es of all species·and wild animals of all 
kinds, without ·~ny medical· services .. ·only a Hitlerite t:ype of mental;,::. 
i ty could have· :eoncei ved of this torture, which, -vii thout a -firing 
squad, condemned to ·death miners s'ick from tubercul·osis and silica-:: -
sis .. Under these conditions we had to work in the ·camp as peons, -
porters, brickl~yers .. When we w_ere lucky we worked two or three days· 
a week at.· a wage_ -t?~- ten bol~vianos .. 

~ · What· do: you think or the present situation and what ar·e,. 
your plans? - · 

Ao The repression has not modified our revolutionary will 
or ideaso I·am rejoining the struggle for my cause 'and for my 
class.. For the· battle has Iibt ended and we must c·ontinue to combat· 
the butchers until 1.,,re win a radical change in the social system.. · 
This struggle must be supported by all the people .. In the mines it 
is necessary' to strengthen t-:he underground committees.and construct 
a ne'\·J leadership of the miners that will measure up"itcf the needs of 
the present tasks and struggleso 

• C"" • 
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COLOMBIAN .ARMY SL.AYS .-REBEL PRIEST 

The announcement February 17 by the Colombian government that 
the ?,rJD.y,.na¢1 slain the'. r.~bpl .. priest ~Cami~p :'I'orr~~-- Re~trepo touched 
off _pitter student 9-e.!Ilon~~~cf~iqr.is in· Bogo~a ... ---: c , 

.:· :. • r •• _The ~:pr~est ~a.~; pep<m+.~~i~,·· ~liqt. in a b~.ttle between a guer-
rilla contingent and an army patrolo According to the version pub
lished ·in:.the i :Bogota;-_pr~S$, ~a :·guerrilla ·gr,qup "'of, about twenty-five 
men:~ambushed.·,°tlieL".troops ... lni t:n·e.-~gunfire , .. ·four soidiers were killed. 
a.nd:~thl-'e-@ v-ro\inde~L .Five.: .of .tli.e . .'gU.errillas ·were killed, including 
Father Torres and- a boy of sixteeno -. 

. . , ·· , The. battle took plac~ .i,n the municipality of San Vincente de 
Chucuri in Sa.:ataI#-der Department ... This is near rich·oil fields and.re-
finer~es .~along_ the-.· Magd?lena~ -R£ ver. ~. . · · · · · . · · . 

.. . 

. . ;The son o~(",an upper-class family, 'I'orres was. a sociology. 
professor and chaplain at the National University, .. He became a:.-··-· :. 
prominent figure in Colombia because of his concern over social -
problemso Last June when he strongly criticized the Colombian gov
ernment for its failure to solve the social and economic problems 
of the country.,- --~e ,ws.s hB:_uled on .th.e-· mat by the C.a};holic hierarchy o 

-~- ~ ·-.. -- .... . . ~· . . .. . . ._, .. : ... ·-- -

The archbishop of Begot?- ,pre~:;sed him to leave the country, 
and when the rebel priest r~fus~d, he was defrocked. 

_Torre9 made, a, jjoµr .of Colpmhi.a .callip.g f.qr: the overthrow of 
the goyerrunento. At the_ beginning of. ~anu~i'y. he _c.reated s:. µ~t-~-~~W-~~e. 
sensatio·n :when he .. announced' th~at .he· haq. joine9- t.p.e. Nat.~onc;il ~~~ber~~i 
tion Army~', ·. .. · · · ~--·'-·.·· ... · ;. · ·~ ·. ... . ·. · . · · .. · ~., ······ 

It ~ould be a _mistake: ·to. c9nsi~er. tlf~ c,<;>:Urs.e followe4· by,::. · ·. 
Torres to be just an exc·eptional cas~ ~ · Th'e .s.oci..al contradictions ,'.' · 
have grown so acute in many countries in Latin America that: circ1:e~i·· 
are a~f~ct.ect. v..rhich- ,.i:q. _past times rem,a.ine.d aloof from the cl~.ss strug
gle or.'. were p.cti ve. ·p~rtiqipants agafn·st tho-.$e wJio: r.ebelledo 

·- . • ~ - -·· . . f • : • • • : 

~n· tP.er i~t-~en,siTying. uphea~~al Bf.fectii?-g. vast: ar,eas of the •. -~ .. · _·. 
world,. ·there·. ·wil11·:be many o.the,;I:'_s. j11rho will .d~JI19;ns~t~ate l~ke ~atp.er ... 
Torres that .. the-y do have a conscience ·and who:'·~rt'll follow. his .. e~~- .. 
ample in dedicating their lives to the social and economic emanc'i
pati.o~ P!. the po.or through :th~. only r.eali~"t1-Jc means .--. \reyolution-
ary ·struggle. · ··. · · ·· 

HAVANA NEWSPAPER
1 

ATT.ACKS YuGOSLivs· 

A vio·lerit attlack against· the League n±': -,Yugoslav CoinmUhists 
was- levelled Februaryi ::14 by the daily Granina ,· official ne:wsp;aper :.Q.f 
the central· committ·ee of the Cuban Communist party;.;.'. .. · 

·"The only ones-. who ·can. make the revolution on- this continent 
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are going to do it despite.the insult:ing campaign and the slanderous 
editorials of the Yugoslav Communist organ Borba~" said the Havana 
pap~ro 

. ··: ;Graiuna: like~rise· attacked the ni:q.triguers ·9f the so..:.callE$q_ :· ,._ 
League of Yugoslav Communists'' for attacking Cuba and the revolu
tionary conclusions of the Tr:i,.continental Conference held in_ Havana 
an~--~for· sta~dirig in ·the road of the revolutionists of Lat~n Ameri.c~o 

_ · _·Borba'. 'was accused of having "submitted to imperialism~"· The· 
Gra~a editorial al$o attacked ·i;;he Yugdslay gov~rhnient for not ·hav~ ·· 
ing accepted the exclusion of· the.Belgrade representatives fr.om ·the· 
Tricontinental Conferenceo -·· · ···~ -

. _ " There. ·were no ·."cioubt. multiple reasons for the editorial. fire 
·-·a.gainst-;the Yugoslavs~ One of them ~,ras probably Borba' s expression-_ .. 
of opinion January 24 that the Tricontinental< Conference had "nega..:. -~ 
tive" resultso Borba claimed that a number of Latin-American Commun
ist parties 'lrrnre very. rese:rv~d vri th regard to the conference and the 
militant' t?-ctics that had oeen approved t~ereo . 

CASTRO TAKES HIS STAND IN THE SINO~SOVIET CONFLICT 

By· Josepli·::H_ah~en 

. Th~ decla~ation made ~y ~idel Cas~ro. iebrua~y 6 on the dif-_ 
fe:rences t:tiat. h~ve arisen·betw~en the:Cubari and· Chinese governments 
has been widely' interpreted as signifying a :rupture in diplomat~<> 
relations between the t·wo countries o This remains to be seen, but 
it is nonetheless .c).e~r t:p_at Fidel _Castro ip concerp.ed ab~:mt making 
the record 8.~ tp _the_r~spOnf;?ibil:Lty f.or th.e increa~1ng .coolness iI?-. 
relations that. _has __ deVe.l.opedo- · · · 

• • •• ;_ . J ·- ~ 

' . . T~rn. ma.in issues _a:r~ involved, . one c:an conclude from reading' .. 
the texto (1) Mao subjected the Cuban government to economic black-> 
mail ip.; hope of winn~ng a pol.i~ical_ ~onqe~siono: (2), The Chinese 
gover:n.m~nt s-ought __ .. t,0 .flood Cub?-' s arm.ed forces with political . 
liter,ature and per:s·i.sted_ i!1- ·this courae in the face of, a strpng -
of'fici9-l protest o · · · · - · · · · · ·· · 

In. addi t1on to these points, Castro- charges the ctµ~:ese~_ l.ead-_ 
ers with conducting themselves in an uncomradely way; ioe·o :., the " 
Chinese government aped the attitude of an imperialist power tovrard 
a small weak country, disregarding the common socialist ties bind
ing them togethero · 

On- the latter ·matter, Castro charged that a minor and anony
mous- official w·as given the· chore~ o·f calling Fidel· C:astro :c:f "liar 11

· 

in connection with. his public· version January 2 o'f ·the ·_de.Cision of· 
the Chinese government not to increase or extend the previous year's 
leve'l .tn ·the· barter of: rice· and sugar o This way of pp~oceeding, said 
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C .. astro, 1rras hypocritical, "because.· ~Uch pronouncements can only 
emanate from the .highest leve~s of tt1e,~.C~inese government o tt 

. ~ . 

Besides 'being·- "dishonest:," t.he :cuban prime minister added, 
"such a method reveals an attitude of depreciation toward other 
peoples,· b-ecQ-µse .i'.t-is·t.e'quiv?:lent to, sayi:n,g that the declarations of 
the prime mini$teJ'i of::,~· small·. stat·e·:~' altnough the question under dis
pute~- s-erio~t.1.$ly. a:ffe'C~t~"'.tnis: state_, o:nly.i merits the reply of a minor 
and anonymous fu,.n<~t'i,onary of ·China's Ministry -of Foreign Trade o " 

Obviously. aiming his remarks at Mao Tse-.tung and the close 
cir.cle aroundthe Chinese leader:, Fidel Castro· said that he would 
proce_~d- in-: a differe:nt way o Ci ting facts and figure·s from both Chin
ese and Cuban source$, he took up the dispute over the exchange of 
rice-and sugar item by itemo 

·' Jfrom this detailed account, which occupies quite a few· pages, 
it w.9uld E)eem that the best· that- can be said. for Mao's case is.· that 
the· C.uban$: might have· had ·a. misunderstanding of the'· agreement and. __ 
that·:tl:;teytsJ_1ould have·.g,one to the highest levels of the Chinese 
gov~rnment i,f they wanted to .. keep- up or increase the 1965 level of 
rice imports·in-.exchange for sugar., 

Castro indignantly rejects the concept that a small country 
must go hat in hand tb a big power, begging for handoutso He points 
out that the offer·to:the Chinese government to increase the level. 
actually. meant ·no added. cost. ;·to, the ChineBe· gov:e.rnment .. : On the con
tracyr~. it could prove _qui·te: advantageous: financi-ally-" But- the Chinese 
government wo:uld rtot;even grant the Cubans- extra-· rice· for· the ten 
million in- c:redits · th-ey' still have in China·! · · 

' . ,· .. _:·::·. - . . . . ,- . 

The Chinese argue· that .(a) they do not need·· more sugar be-· 
cause they have finished paying off a loan in kind from the USSR in 
this commodity; (b) they· must-. hoard rice in preparation for an at
tack by·U.So imperialism;. (c) they· must s:ell .ric·e o_nthe world mar
ket ·in order to get money to purchase other-·grains· in short supply 
in Chinao 

-Castro's rejoinder to -.this is (a) ·that t.he Chinese ended the 
arrangement so abruptly as. to make i·t i-mpo-ssible. to obtain the l)...e.eded 
rice elsewhere for the. coming· year; (b} that the, blockade of Cu.ha by 
American imperialism progressively cut off Cuba's normal sources of 
supply -- Castro stressed in particular the charges about the alleged 
Cuban rol·e in guerrilla activities in countries like Venezuela which 
led to a resolution of the Organization of American States in July 
1964 virtually isolating Cuba from the rest of Latin America and 
compelling .her to turn in an ever greater degree toward the workers 
states for markets and~ for goods·; (c) that in the common struggle 
against U.So imperialism, Cuba, which is in the front lines only 
ninety miles. away from the· U oS., surely deserves special considerfi:~ 
tion, at least in the matter of economic supplieso If China is pro
ceeding correctly in building up stockpiles, what about Cuba which 
is threatened with attack at any time! 

Despite the sharpness of his language, Castro did not place 
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the entire. blame· for this bad situation on 1'1aoo '1We do not blame the 
Chinese government exclusively for lowering this· quotao" he saido 
"The responsibility lies primarily with the Yankee imperialists who 
placed an· economic blockade,against U.So" 

To·this he added that the Chinese government bore responsi
bility "for having submitted in practice to this blockade" and that 
the Cuban government itself bore responsibility '·'for having believed 
in the· internationalist spirit of·the Chinese governmento" 

· Some telling arguments were .thus scored by Castroo Certainly 
one would think that if· Mao considered· the interests of China's own 
defense in· an objective way, he would do his utmost t.o strengthen 
Cuba's pos-ition -- if not with missiles, then at least with rice 
from -Chis year's bumper crop -- and this regardless· of ·the merits: 
of the dispute over the barter arrangement and regardless of any 
political differences he might have with Castroo In fact even if 
the Cubans were completely in the wrong about the length of time or 
the amounts involved in the bartering_ of rice and sugar, it would 
seem to be much in Peking's interest -- · including factional inter•.' 
est in the'dispute with the Khrushchevist revisionists ~-to block 
a dispute of this nature from being taken as a pretext for an atten
uation of relations with Havanao 

Castro stands ·oh ·much less· firm ground in his second main 
point. The Chinese government, he said, began to import and dis
tribute massive amounts of propaganda among Cuba's armed forces 
and the lo111re·r ranks of· the government~ A formal protest -was-· lodged· 
with the Chin,.ese representatives in Cuba on September 140 However, 
the propagandistic activities did not halto They increasedo From 
September to January, a period of five months, a ~otal of 58,041 
11bulletins" 1.-tere brought into Guba from· abroad by the Chinese. 

· In addition,, after the September .14 protest, 1ttens of_ thous-
ands of other bulletins and material of a political character, 
printed or accumulated by the Chinese representatives in Cuba,· were 
distributedo 11 

The abrupt ending of the rice--sugar barter agr·eement crune, 
Castro charges, as the· answer of the Chinese government to the pro
test lodged over the distribution of Chinese political literature 
among Cuba's armed forces o. 

·. And why was Fidel Castro so ·exercised over the distribution 
of this- free· literature? 

'
1This was a really unheard of· happening that no sovereign 

state, no government that respects'. ·itself will ever tolerateo A 
flagrant violation of the norms of-the most elemental respect that 
must exist 'among socialist and· even nonsocialist countries.,. 11 

Castro does not deve-lop, this: point o Yet it -raises a ser1es · · 
of questions rela.ting to the 'br6ad -principles of revolutionary 
soci~lism as ""rell as Havana's position in the current dispute between 
Mosco1r1 and Pe-king. · ·· 
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., ,_- ·- ( l)'-·It -vrould- be~ interesting to know the content of the liter
ature distributed in Cuba by the Chineseo Was there a single item 
directed specifically against either the Cuban Revolution or the 
Gt1ban' goirermnent? Mos.t-~ -likely it -.aon:Qjsted ~-of. the same material be
ling distributed ori a world scale by:the·Chinese against UoSo imper-
ial:ism ·on the one hand and the Khrushchevist revisionists on the 
othero 

Since the Cubans can match,· if not outdo the Chinese in mater-
:-; iaT~· expos-ing _u o S ~ imperialism'' i·t can be· conc-luded· that so far-.- as.:: 

content was concerned what embarrassed the Cuban government ·_W13.S. the 
attacks levelled against the Khrushchevist revisionistso This can 
·easi=ly·be -dedu-e·e-d~:from Castro's speech: itself, .for it includes a 
strong· attack- :against U .. Bo impe.riali:sm, a powerful. defense of the 

-Vietnamese· pe·ople and thei:r" c·ause, and _an appeal for united action 
·: among all 'the: revolutionary: forces in behalf of t_he common strugg).e o 
s Castro, in·; fact, quotes extensively from his· March 13, 1965, speech 

on the "need to close ranks in fac·e of the escalation of the war in 
Vietnamo _He_ does not say a v-rord· about Khrushchevismo 

: It should be noted, likewise, that a blanket condemnation of 
propaganda issued by the Chinese sounds somewhat strange coming from 
FidelCastroo During the first years of the Cuban Revolution, it -was 
widely acknowledged that the July 26 Movement had learned much from 
the Chinese revolutionistso In particular, teachings of Mao on guer
rilla warfare were widely referred to in Cuban literatureo 

(2) It would be interesting to know what successes might have 
been registered by the Chinese.with their.propaganda campaign in 
Cubao Did it lead to the formation,· or incipient formation, of a 
pro-Peking tendency in the Communist party of Cuba? Or among the 
troops or government ranks? 

Elsewhere in the world Peking's extreme factionalism and 
ultraleftism (sometimes combined with or offset by·the grossest 
opportunism) have prove:d self-defeating; and in many countries where 
rather promising beginnings were r·egistered, the pro-Peking tenden
cies have withered on the vineo 

Must we conclude, then, that the Fidelista leadership is in
capable· of me·eting a tendency of this kind on the political level 
and defeating them with.-fPolitical argument? Why must the o.rmed 
forces be barred from reading any kind or· -politic al literature __ 
they wish? Are they vuln'erable to Peking's arguments ag-ainst Mos
cow? If so, it is a dangerous delusion to think that it is possible 
to compensate for it by banning the overly tempting literatureo 

( 3) In res·orting to this kind of argument, Castro descends 
to the level of Mao and the Khrushchevists. While Peking and Moscoir.r 
have reprinted selected pieces from the polemics of the other side, 
both of them have barred the free cir·culation of the opponent's 
literature -- and this in countries that claim to ·be "socialist 11 ! 
The tradition involved here belongs to Stalin., who, in his concern 
to maintain and safeguard the special privileges of the bureaucracy, 
sought to hermetically-seal off Soviet society from ideas or prac-
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tices connected iri. ahy way with proletarian democracy such as was 
practiced in the days of ·Lenino 

_(4) There is no escaping the conclusion that in addition to· 
the reasons advanced by Castro for the cooling of relations between 
the Chinese and Cuban governments there is an additional unspoken 
oneo In the Sino-Soviet conflict, Castro now feels he has no choice 
but to line up in a public way on Moscow's sideo However justifiable 

- his case is in relation to the dispute· over the sugar-rice barter 
agreement., Castro is granting a conside-rable political· concession to 
the_Kosygin-Brezhnev·teamo · · 

(5) The_ dead-end factionalism of the Mao group is proving· to 
be self--defe?ti"ng as· -~tell as extremely damaging t.o the struggle·· 
against .. imperialist aggressiono In the face of the revisionist · poli
tics: _:6£ the. Khrushchevists, Peking should seek a .united front on the 
government--~1- _level_o This would serve a dual purpose o On the one hand 
no more··· effective means could be found to expose Moscow·' s revision
ism in practice; on the other hand it would help assure a much more 
powerful force to deploy against UoSo imperialism, particularly in 
Vietnam· at t·he present moment o Instead,· the Maoists offer verbal 
attacks ag9-in$t···Moscowrs revisioflism -- which they could do in any 
case -- but put·· t;b.emselves in the posi tiori of deliberately· reject
ing a unite& front and the·reby sabotaging the struggle against 
·1mperialismo Where does' this· -leave those like the· Cubans who were· 
among the first to· p'ropose a united front ~- and not for revisionist 
reasons? 

. In: conjunction with this it must be said that Fidel Castro's 
charge about Peking ':s arrogant attitude towa1·d smaller countries is 
certainly justified, at least in the··case of Cubao It would ·seem 
only realistic on the part of the Chinese to appreciate· the diffi
cult position of the Cuban revolutionistso No matter what their 
sympathies for Peking's ~fide iri the dispute with Moscow; they have 
no choic.e but to depend ·on.. Moscow· for economic .and military ·aido 
To insist that they line up in :the · Sino....:soviet conflict .and convert 
Cuba into the Albania of the· Caribbean· is- equivalent, in the present 
relationship of forces, to demanding that they commit suicideo 

0.f cou~se, from 'the yiewpoint of Peking .this is perfectly 
consistent.with the policy of openly rejecting any united front 
whatsoeve'r with the .Th.rushchevis·ts unless they ·give up revisionism 
and make· a:puhlic self-criticismo But in addition to other·disad
vantages: this· ·1eaves :.'.no opening for those in no position t·o .operate 
as big powers o. In ~he case of the Cubans it means forcing them into 
deeper dependency ciri the Kremlino· · · 

_ (6) This is undoubtedly a very difficult .. situation .for the 
Cuqanso Instead of the relief ·rrom their ·exposed position which 
they confidently counte:d on _through one or more· successful ,revolu
tions else1frhere in !iatin America, they have become increasingliy 
isolatedo · Ey their struggle .: for pov.rer and their establishment ,'Of a-~ 
workers st;ate and· a ·planneq_ economy they have· set an· imperishable 
example o _But they remain. iri" the _position of· a: beleaguered fortress .. 
The imperialist colossus has succeeded in drawing the noose of the 
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blockade tighter,and_.tight'er: .. The,y ar_e._pec.omi.p.g_ .e.v~_r more closely 
linked in with the bureaucratized workers states on whom they depend 
economically o The Sino-Soviet dispute·~·worsened everything for themo 

The mainI·st·rength of the Cuban revolutionists has been their 
strong_ d:.nqlina~iop. ;f9;r.:. practiGal acti9n_o· As :Ls w_ell. known,. for a 
c9nsidel;ab.l,e per:i«?d,');h~:~<.appear~d · t.o.· have. a_chieved·: t\, ;r.~volutiqn. 
!'Ji.th,q,µt·~~payi.;rig,,any ·att~ntion, te>, t;he6ry~ Wb.ile -~p..is~.-.14a·$ consiQ.e±',ahly 

..... e·xagge~.~t~q.·, it remains· n(>nethe}_e.s.s · tr\le .that the wp.91~ ·· emphasi.? .. W,.?-S 
· on· 'practice'_ and it was 9nly ~tter'· the. deed· was acco.rn.pJished that "they 

came to rec;ognize its me?.:µing·- in theo:ry o · · · · · · 

D.espi te. consid~rable effort.s to" 6ve_rc9me. tb.e~r de_ppe_9iatip:p._ . 
of theory, it still remains true that the Cubans· have not yet !>"!"d;_ '·· 
du.ce.d a th~ore.tical "'rork of importance and there is. $t_ill g:r-~at re-
si.stanq~ ,t6 theoryo Thi:s _we.s .. particularly eyid~nt at the.;r~cent. =, . 

--Tricphtih:e:rttal Conference where C.f?-s~tro · openiy · yoi:ced. depre,ct.~tfo~:. 
of theo;ty ~ calltng for ·the re:Voli;i.tidnis:t.s. of. Latin America .t,6~. s'tbiY, . 
theoriz:j_ng and to g·o .~ead ··a11d m_ake their revolll;tiono It was· n~t · 
entirely illogical of him_ in th.~. same speech to. attack "~ro~sky~sm" 
where the :main theoretical arsenal of the revolutionary..;..so.ciali_st .. 
movement is to. be .. f9Un.d.o · · 

.... One:·. of the=· coiisegue.~ce.s.· of this attitude oi· the Cubans. is . 
to :Pe· $e_e.n .i~ t~e.· .way they have rioundered_ in the· Sino-Sov~et dis-: 
pute_o. Oastro- did· v~rY. ~ell las·t year in. stressing the, need1 .for a : 
united front in opposing the aggressive ·policy of U;.S:~ imperialism· 
but he has shown little skill in advancing this positiono 

Instead he· has· tr~deq· po ii tic al. suppo~~ for material· ai_d .. 
from Mos'c'ow in a way that appears quite unprincipledo He has. S'Ought 
to make up for th~s by, s-u.ch. 9-ev~ce?. as the Tricpnti.nental Conference 
w:qe,re heavy emph:asis was· ·p~~Ged, on the :p.;ee_d for armed· s·truggle in, 
ad.va.Iici_:ng tb,e revolµtiori, .P~t~~ularly in· I:iatin America~· How_eve~ · 
strong the will, it iE;, · ~xtr~tne~y d~qioµs that another succespful 
revolution _can. be carri~d. out: anyWh~re· ~rt· Latin America _wi.thou~· 
much greater theoretical clarity, not least in relation to the 
basic issues in the Sino-Soviet conflicto · · 

_'To. achieve clarity among the'_ r_anks ~f .the revoiution~sts . is 
also ~:~ind of action ~d. one that_ w~ll ~ost like:ly prov~ to b~ 
t)le qeclsiye. li:h.k in th~.· next_ great ~t:age of t,he, world revolutiono 
The Cuban revolutionists would do well to consider this question · · 
more deeply and to find better means of establishing the truly 
independent position which they are obviously seekingo 

OIL COMPANIES RECOGNIZE. THE'REAL:POWER>IN SOUTH VIETNAM 

Es so., Cal tex and Shell are doing a "booming business" in 
south Vietnam reports Dre\~r Pearson in his column of February 15 o 
The three .American oil companies: pay the Nattonal 'Liberation -F-ron:t . 
a regu.lar fee like taxes; and so. their· trucks. go unmolestedo. 
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ASOKA MEHTA-WIELDS" THE WHITEWASH BRUSH 

By Kailas Chandra· 

Bombay 

Som.e "b_i·g busines;s n: .journals . and spoke_smen have . c om.e down 
heavily on ·:e.1anning -Mini·s~er Asoka r'Iehta ..for a speech IIJ.ade_ l;>y p.im at 
the« ·convoc.at_ion ·_of .. t_lle Sauger -Unive·rsi ty in Madhya Pradesh ·_on Fe,brµ-

. aryary · 4, in whi_ch.he said th~t "c.urbing of the private sector monopo
lies and enlargem·ent of the state's hold over the .banking system 
should be considered for increasing the area of social controlso" 
This :was . his first major. speech aft,er joining _the Central Cabinet 
he~de.d by Mrs.o I.ndi_ra Gandhio 

,. The er.s-twhile Socialist le.ader called for. the reversal of th.e 
policf es -which he confes~ed nbroadly favoureQ. t.:Q.e .. -.bet.ter_ placed. ·agri.
cul turists .compared to the sub-marginal and lanctle·s_s .farmers~-" He · 
also suggested a: levy· on large .. landholdings~ Asoka Mehta, one ·of the 
founq.er.s ·of ---the_ .Congress _Socialis.t. ·party, a radical wing of th~ .. · 
Ind~ari· Natio~ar Congress in t_he .thirties, came out of the Indiar+ 
Natio'nal ·c·origress in 1948 along with his colleagues to form the .. · . 
Socialist party which in 1952 merged with the Ptaja party, a dissi
dent_ Cong~e.ss group, to.form_ the Praja Soc_ialist partyo The chairman 
of _t.he_ PS.P. fo:r some time; he. was consi_dered the main theoretician 
of the reformist ·:socialist movemfint .in Indiao He resigned fro_m the. ... 
PSJ? __ i~ 1963 and joined . ._the Congr~.?$.o, .. Be ~as··· appointed _vice"'."'chairman 
of the Planning Commission in. 19q~o · .. .. . .. , 

·Here are some.of. the other_points made by Mehta that have 
c~-qs,~d _a _"furious" c~ntr-ove.rsy-~i~ t:tie '_bou~geois press in I_ridi_~: 

• ~he constitutional gll:arari·t'~e ·>about the rig1lts, in: a:qd "to 
properti~$ makes. it diffi.cult for "tb.e .:forces of sociali~I4 to. aper.
ate on the level .of change in the structure .. _ of private. property," 
especially· as . "we are moving· towards ·the enlargem~rtt . Of ?- soci,al . 
ownership of new forms of property rather than acqµisitiqn of --~xi$t-
ing private property a" · · · ·' 

ID About 650 qccounts of ,the country constitute rqughly two
thirds ·of the· total.~dvances of the _banking system_and_it must be 
seen .. wb.ethe:r,. the position can -_be r~m.edied by ·anti trust laws or 
whethe,+·th~.state will. have to be.directly involved in_ th~ ope~ation 
of th~se ~6werful bodi~so · 

* "The new socialist order" emerging in the.colintry'is one 
with its emphasis on "an increasing area of social ownership and 
control and overriding am,riety for eg_uali ty:.ar.icl liberty and lays a 
great stress on economic growth as a pre-condition: for.economic 
equality.o" 

!· 

_ ~ .. But ritp.is_ economic order is not the copy bo9k v-·ersio:g 6-f 
socialism_ with "which· the young generation: of 40 year~ ago became 
familiar in their search for a new way of lifeo tt is more complex,· 
dynamic and live phenomenon with all kinds of contradictions, anom-
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alies and pragmatic contortionso" 

• ".Although private enterprise rules over the great part of 
economy of our agriculture and in the larger sector of our industry, 
we have made a beginning in acquiring social controls over themo" 
The ''predominance of private trade in both the foreign and domestic 
wholesale market" continues uninterrupted but the overall control of 
the economy is "a unified control oriented to the requirement of 
social gain in a broad senseo" 

01l Another "source of anxiety" is that "the affluent pockets" 
of the economy are not yet showing signs of giving up the old habit 
of "conspicuous consumption" which has affected the style of work and 
living even of the public sector of enterprise where one occasionally 
comes across cases of expenditure unconnected with productiono 

~ "There is no doubt that we continue to be a capitalist econ
omic order 'IJ.ri th a po·werful hangover of a feudal, social and cultural 
framework and yet our economic and social institutions are straining 
at the leash to be immediately revised into something which they are 
not at present, vizo, institutions of a socialist ordero" 

The speech has been praised for its intellectual clarityo 
Asoka Mehta made a very sober and frank assessment of the economic 
development in India within the capitalist frameworko He admitted 
that the economy being built in India since 1948 continues to be "a 
capitalist economy with a powerful hangover of a feudal, social and 
cultural frameworko" He ·was forced to admit that the various land 
"reform measures introduced by the Congress government have created 
a class of rich peasantry in the villages while the overwhelming 
majority of the rural poor, the poor peasants and the agricultural 
workers have been denied all benefits of developmento" Concentration 
of wealth and growth of capitalist monopolies have grown tremendously 
despite the state "regulations" and the so-called "unified control 
orientated to the growth of social gainso" 

But Asoka Mehta said nothing new except that as a new minister 
in the cabinet he tried to whitewash the failures of the Congress 
governmento He warned members of the ruling class against indulging 
in the habit of "conspicuous consumption" lest they invoke the wrath 
of the exploited masses who are denied even their basic needs; and 
he preached against their imparting their corrupt practices to the 
bureaucracy running the ''governmental sectors" of the economyo He 
said that he does not believe in the "copybook version" of socialism 
which he learned forty years ago as a student when he was still in
spired by the October Revolutiono Today his socialism has become timore 
complex" (and less dynamic) in his attempt to make it "acceptable" 
to the ruling bourgeoisie while continuing to fool the masses with 
demogogyo 

Asoka Mehta advocated no radical reforms in the present capi
talist frameworko In fact he thinks that the "changes" he has in 
view as a "democratic socialist" would take a long time to be intro
ducedo His concept of "evolutionary socialism" as opposed to "revolu
tionary socialism" is that the process is very slow and tortuouso 
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What has irked the "big business u: spokes·men· about· Mehta is· 
not so much his "academic exercises" about "evolutionary socialism," 
which do_ not constitute a threat to capitalism, but his "dark hints" 
at "further- curb_s' on the corporate sector and· ·a ·tighter control over 
the banking~· syst_em a 

11 
· 

"The·· proliferation of controls in the last fifteen years," 
said. the c©hservative Times of Tndi.a of Bombay editorially on Febru
ary 7, "has vested new discretionary powers in an expanding army:·of 
officials o" It added:. 11 The administration of controls has clogged 
th_e ·bureauc·ratic machinery resulting in inordinate delays in deci
sion-making~ _o o o the reat need there·ro.:re· is not to increase the degree 
of control but to ensure that such·a control as the: Government- al-

, ready ·has over the economy··is-·exercised to better -purposeo" 

The_ Times of India took Mehta severely to task for suggesting 
· nati.onalisation of banking as n solution to the pr·esent crisis fac
i:ng .the capitalist_ economy in Indiao His suggestion for taxation :of 
·agricultural'. inc~mes has, however, been welcomed by the journal,· 
which, while speaking for the ,.urban botirgeoisie maintains that the 
"richer peasants who derive so much benefit from large irrigation, 
power and _other projects can certainly afford to pay more towards 
their ti:Pkeepo'·' ·But the journal is :constrained to observe rather 
sarcast.i0ally that "Mro Mehta himself does not regard his sugges
tions a~ a ha.sis: for ~IIiiriediate actiono n Iride'ed his declarations are 
rio :mo'r$ -tha:n · an· "'academic exercdse-'' in his. capacity as the new pl·an
ning -miriis:tero .: 

.· $oLoKirloskar; president of the Federation of Indian Chamber 
of Conimer·ce and _Industry ·at a press conf·erence ·in Bombay on Febru-

. a._r_y 8 said th,at 't.he· statement of Mehta "recommending a stricter c.on
trol on the private sector and bank nationalisation had shocked and 
·disturbed ·bus"ines.sme!.lo" He said that it was nhighly improper f·or a 
responsible Minister tc» indulge in loud thiriking publicly on .Accord
ing to him, Mehta's statement would have· "definite adverse repercus
sions abroad and.make it difficult for the country to obtain the 

· maximum.·possible ·hel:p from the World Bank-and <?ther ·institutionso" 

·Kirloskar said he was at a "loss to understand the reasons 
·motivating Mr~ Mehta' s statement,-" -as· business and industrial activ
ity in the country had already been operating under a set of strict 
and. serious corit:x;>o_ls a.t all. levels~ He challenged Mehta to ·demon- -
strate · hot--1 uhis. socialist policies 't'rould solve problems of finance, 
food-:-P:r:'C?duction·andunemploymento" · · 

·Kirloskar ·pleaded for·a "continuance·of the pragmatic approach 
of the Shastri: Gqvernment '1 and urged the . prime minister "to do her· 
utmost to rectify< the impression about India abroad, particularly 
in the U oSo" This he said ·was "particularly necessary in view of 
the impression in certain for.eign countries that India would not be 
able to . repay i ~.~ borrowi?gs :. even with the best ·of intentions o" 

But ·PoAoPalkhival$..'~ the noted "free enterprise" economist 
has taken_ C?-·more'alarmist!view of Mehta's speecho He thinks that 
it will o"nly serve "to i, .. riden the chasm between the Government and· 
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private· enterpris·eo" (Times of India, F,ebruary 7o) Palkhivala said: 
"I:f_ t:b;e.! :speech. did not reflect the coll:ective thinking of the present 
Cabinet,: it was a ·grave 'mistake to give: a gratuitous jolt to the · 
capital m-arket ,- unne:rve foreign investoI.'s and cast a pall of gloom 
-over the national economyo If· ·it di{i:. presage Cabinet action, WR can 
only see ahead even dimmer days and shadows lengthening across t:he 
patho." A severe warning indeed! 

Palkhi vala strongly criticised Asoka Mehta' s suggestion f:or~ 
''bank nationalisation" ·or. gre.at~r-. state _control on banking .. He point.ed 
uut that there· nis already ?- . ha.r.d; c.o:r<~ p:f. the public sector in the ; 
field of banking," ·with ~the St~~e·. Ba~ of India and its subsidiaries 
"accounting for 25 per cent of the paid-up capital and 32 per cent of 
the deposits of all. Indian sehedu,l_ed banks" -- extending to 29 per 
cent of the total c:redit to 'the. publi_c -- and "owning 32 per cent of 
all Indian branches _and offices o·f ·tb,e <·:scheduled banks o 11 

.About Mehta' s refe~rence to 650 _.accounts constituting two-thirds 
of t.he total advances of_ the b<l.nking system, Palkhi vala pointed out .... 
that, this only, meant that nsome-::compan.ies, because of -tl;le size of-, · 
their·operations, have much larger requirements for loans than othe:rs 
and it does not prove unfair banking ;.pr::-actices a" He added that ".if.' -.L 

one looks at the figures of advances by the State Bank of India, 
which is in the pub..l.i.c sector they would make the s.ame patterno" 

. . ~ 

.The banking ]system, whether stat;·e-owned or,_ pri vate .. :L-!l .. ,a, .. capi~ 
talist ·society~ subserves the·needs:··Of the capitaliS,~ economy:. ·1_1:h~ .. ~ 
bulk· Of the ·advances from :the State :Bank of India have for example 
gone:,tO· ·the _.private sec-to:r.o -In -bac~ard countries like Ind},a, , .. ~ :cen
tral:is_ed stei-t?.e-owned banking system .. is necesE)ary to disciplin~ ;and 
regulate the :development oii the capi,talist ecq~omy which ot-he'rwise 
tends to be chaotic •. That· is precisely what A~oka Mehta had ~:O.·-view 
when he called . for a ''unified control of_ the econ9my 11

. and tbe ~·b~
ing system by the stateo He only suggested greater state regulat~on 
of the banking system in the larger interest of the capitalist econ
omy; and he has not yet advocated nat.ionalisation of banking -as sucho 
Mehta said rather:cautiously: "It mig~tbe considered wh~ther :the 
state should further enlarge its hold over.~th~ banking or.~not in·,:' 
order to introduce· social consider?tions. in: ,this important. field -0r· .· 
activityou He poin.ted out that even in:a developed capitalist co4~~ry 
like France, advances ··,of over a. million francs: made by. the banking;-,;-~ 
system required the· approval of the ;pl~ing :authorityo In fact in~:-~· 
India also, ·the Reserve Bank ·already exercises such regulatory con..,.:· 
trol over advances by private banks beyond a prescribed limita· 

In any case mere nationalisation of banking or certain sectors 
of the capitalist economy cannot be equated with so~ialism; socialism 
presupposes the .. far more fundamental transformation. of the private 
ownership of the means of production into social ownershipo Obviously 
such a socialist transformation of the property relations cannot be 
brought about by a bourgeois state weddedtto preservation of, capi_tal
ism and such a transformation is possible only as a result of revo
lutionary intervention of the masses in the political life of the 
countryo 
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·Asoka-Mehta is trying to explain away the failures of the· 
Congress government.· to solve the basic problems~ of food, employment 
and shelter during the last eight·een years of political independence~ 
He therefore has to indulge in some- rad~_ cal phrase~mongering 0 He.· said, 
for example,· that there is- ;a "spectacular.I tussle between the old cap
italistic economic order and: the new s:ocialist order in Indiao" Soci
alism, according to him, is India's rulinK "ideology" and constitutes 
"our principal value for our changing timeso" The so-called "spectacu
lar_ tussle" :hett.veen two· antagonistic sncial orders in India:· is only 
a figment of imagination -o.r1. his part o But he is forced to admit that · 
it would be· long before a complete social: and economic tTansformation 
would be achieved in India at.· the present rate o 

Among the social institutions: more resistant to change, he 
points out the caste ·system: ''the age-old structure of.hierarchical,·ad-
scripti ve and custom-bound society" which "cannot be undone as long· 
as there are artificial man-made divisions among ourselveso" He is 
sa:t·isfied that·. "in ·this difficult· field as in most' others''_ India has 
made· a ·beginning to· bring about pervasive .change such as·: steps to 
abolish untouchabilityo He does not explain why'the bourgeois· state 
has faile'd ·to abolish even-· t·he cast-e:· system-, ·which is finding new· 
aggressive· man'ifestattons i:tr·Tndiao. : 

He has also. tried to "whitewash" the f:ailures of· the Congres,s 
government in other sphereso He said, for example, that the increas
ing:investment of LIC funds and the entry of: the Unit Trust in the 
"corporate sector" are- also "bound to -change --t-he nature_ of. decisiofi
making: in that sector over time o '' The growth :Of" cooperatives also-. has 
intr•oduced 0 another kind· of ·de:cisi·on-making· in our agri-culture and · · 
industr·y o ;,··The· "Asakan soci-alism'' does· not: stand for social owner
ship of ,-.the means· of production or property relations; ,it aims only 
at:irifluenC.tng the."nature of decision-making 11 among capitalists 
through stat·e regulati·ons · .;..._ greater 11 sociaL co:h.t.rols '' ·as he himself 
puts ito · · . . · 

With the general el.ections · only a year ahead, the Congress··. 
high con1tnand has assigned a difficult· task to an ex--Socialis.t .. He· 
has to· convince the m·asses of 'Iridia that the· Congress still m€ans to 
build "socialismo 11 In fact Palkhivala made a point when he said that 
talks of :curbing· ·the p:rivate--sector monopolies 11 may be politic ally· -
useful in; tha:t it conveys tb the ill-fed, ill-clothed and ill-housed 
citizen ··that his· economic plight is· due not to, official incompetence 
but to the·anti:..;.social ·activities of a few business houseso" Even 
the big bourgeois leaders know .. that ·the Meht·a speech is only a pre
election stunto 

2,000 PICKET:UoSo: CON$UtATE.IN MONTREAL 

Some 2 ,.000 demonstra.t·ors· picketed the U.c.:S'o. · c.onsulate in 
Montre·a1 February 18 after a rtrarch fron1 a ·down-town halL where they 
heard Staug~t.on Lynd denounce :the· escalation of the war in Vietnam'o·. 
The demonstration was peace'.fi.ll, the c·onsulate c·oming 'Out, of it· with 
all windows intact o ... 


